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Disclaimer
At the time this report was being completed, Liverpool City Council set its 2013
to 2014 budget and forecast 2014/15 to 2016/17. This has meant some
changes have occurred to earlier financial strategies and equality impact
assessments. While we have striven to ensure that the figures and findings in
this research are accurate and up to date, some local authority information may
have been subject to recent modifications or amendments, reflecting changes
in local and national policy decisions.
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Executive Summary
1. Introduction
This is an introduction to and summary of the key findings of a research project
conducted by Dr. Liz James of the School of Social Science, Liverpool John Moores
University and Jackie Patiniotis, freelance researcher. The project focused on the
impact of spending cuts and other austerity measures on vulnerable groups of
women in the Liverpool area.
1.1 Gender inequality
Women entered the current era of austerity in a position of longstanding economic
disadvantage compared to men.1 This inequality is compounded by the
disproportionate effect of current public spending cuts on women. The Trades Union
Council (TUC), the Women’s Resource Centre (WRC) and other groups have called
for local studies to build up a comprehensive picture of the impact of the cuts on
women’s lives. This report is our contribution to this process and is additionally
intended to bring women’s voices to the debates locally.
1.2 The local context
For decades, Liverpool has scored highly on many indices of deprivation and
currently ranks highest on the Index of Multiple Deprivation in terms of poverty and
child poverty. 2 Despite this position, Liverpool has been hit disproportionately
severely by the Coalition Government’s austerity measures, ranking second only to
Hackney in terms of spending cuts imposed. Research by The Guardian reveals
that deprived areas were hit the most by central government funding cuts and that in
Liverpool combined cuts for 2010-2011 to 2012-2013 came to £252.45 per person.3
Liverpool City Council (LCC) receives 80 per cent of its funding from national
government. When it set its 2012/13 budget in March 2012, it noted that because of
unprecedented cuts in government grants, it faced “serious challenges” in
implementing £50 million of ‘savings’ on top of the £91 million ‘savings’ that had

1

For instance: women experience a full-time pay gap of 14.9 per cent; 64 per cent of low
paid workers are women; 40 per cent of minority ethnic women live in poverty; women’s
average personal pensions are only 62 per cent of the average for men; 92 per cent of lone
parents – a group more likely to live below the poverty line - are women; the costs of
childcare in the UK are amongst the highest in the world, heavily limiting women’s choices to
take up paid work (Fawcett Society, 2012 The Impact of Austerity on Women Fawcett
Society Policy Briefing).
2
Liverpool City Council (LCC) (2011) The Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010: A Liverpool
analysis.
3
http://www.dalestreetnews.com/2013/03/06/council-sets-budget-for-201314/ [accessed
7/3/13]; http://www.guardian.co.uk/news/datablog/2012/nov/14/council-cuts-englanddetailed
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been made the previous financial year.4 These cuts represented only a single stage
in a far reaching process: Liverpool’s public sector budget for 2013/14 will see a
further £32 million of ‘savings’ being made, with a projected £149 million of ‘savings’
from a total spend of £480 million over the next four years.5
This has left LCC with difficult decisions to make. The council is committed to the
principle of proportionate universalism (defined as ‘universal, but with a scale and
intensity that is proportionate to the level of disadvantage’ by the Marmot Review)6
and has followed best practice in producing an Equality Impact Assessment,
including gender. However, its ‘analysis’ of the impacts of ‘savings’ on women is at
best sketchy and does not address intersectional discrimination or cumulative
impacts.
2. What/who we covered and why
While women are generally more likely than men to be affected by austerity
measures, some specific groups are most vulnerable to the cumulative impacts of
austerity measures from different areas. We have, therefore, chosen to focus our
research on three main groups, identified by the TUC Toolkit as ‘vulnerable’, i.e.
women victims/survivors of gender-based violence, women mental health services
users and women asylum seekers and refugees. At the same time, we acknowledge
that many women belong to two or more of these groups. In order to demonstrate
the cumulative nature of the impacts, we also looked at health and childcare
organisations, and two education and training projects.
In total, we talked to 51 women, comprising 21 workers (including 5 service
managers), 23 service users, 3 trustees, 3 volunteers and one director of a
community enterprise project.
3. Violence against women and girls (VAWG)
The VAWG services who took part in this research offer support for domestic abuse,
rape, sexual violence, childhood sexual abuse, so-called ‘honour’ based violence,
and forced marriage. Most are specialized women’s services that have their roots in
the Women’s Movement and VCO sector. Their long history of working from a
feminist perspective means they view violence against women not only as individual
‘incidents’, but place such violence within a wider context of gendered and structural
inequality. Their aim is to ‘break the silence’ surrounding gender based violence, and

4

Liverpool City Council (nd) Medium Term Financial Strategy, 2012-13 to 2014-15,
Appendix 2: Liverpool City Council Corporate Equality Impact Assessment, budget proposals
2012-13.
5
http://www.liverpool.gov.uk/mayor/budget/ [accessed 11/3/13].
6
Marmot, M. G., Allen, J., Goldblatt, P., Boyce, T., McNeish, D., Grady, M. & Geddes, I. Fair
Society, Healthy Lives: The Marmot Review (2010) p.15.
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their approach is one of empowering women to seek justice and assert their rights to
live safe lives.7
The government’s ‘Call to End Violence Against Women and Girls Action Plan’
recognizes the value and expertise of specialist women’s organizations that work to
support victims/ survivors of gender based violence, and stresses that investing in
services now will “yield much higher returns in the future”.8 However, it is precisely
this type of work that is being made exceptionally difficult by the impact of the cuts.
3.1 Domestic abuse
In the case of domestic abuse, despite an increase in the number and severity of
attacks on women, cuts have been made through several funding streams. Overall,
services are stretched to or beyond capacity and we found a significant discrepancy
between incidence figures cited within official documentation and those reported to
us by the organisations we spoke to.9 This discrepancy may be impeding an
evidence based case for financial support, and an accurate gender impact
assessment of the budget cuts.
Several public sector funding streams that support core domestic abuse services
have been reduced, leaving services struggling to provide the level of service
required to meet rising need. Notably, concerns have been raised about cuts being
made to the Independent Domestic Violence Advisor (IDVA) service (which works
with women at high risk) at the same time as the service is experiencing a significant
increase in the level of referrals and Merseyside Police are reporting a rise in
domestic related violent crime and homicide. Unlike many cities, Liverpool has two
Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARACs) and the unprecedentedly
high volume of referrals has resulted in the North Liverpool MARAC now hearing
cases over two days a month instead of one.
Cuts have increased the length of waiting lists for Freedom Programmes (FPs),10
attendance at which is often required by Social Services as part of a Child Protection
Plan. Providers feel that if women are unable to access FPs in accordance with
Social Services requirements, they could potentially be at risk of losing their children
or of not disclosing further violence to Social Services. Organizations raised
concerns that FPs being provided by mainstream voluntary sector organisations do
not have the same ethos as VAWG services, i.e. a woman empowerment model,
7

Coy, M., Kelly, L., Foord, J. & Bowstead,J. (2011) ‘Roads to Nowhere? Mapping Violence
Against Women Services’ Violence Against Women 17 (3) pp.404-425.
8
HM Government (2011) Call to End Violence Against Women and Girls: Action Plan p.1.
9
Citysafe (nd) Liverpool’s Community Partnership Annual Plan 2012/13 p.3.
http://liverpool.gov.uk/council/strategies-plans-and-policies/citysafe-communitysafety/citysafe-annual-plan/
10
Structured courses to enable women to understand the dynamics of abuse and feel
empowered to make changes.
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and may be more coercive and focused on immediate compliance with Social
Services rather than working with a long-term aim of freeing women from
domestically violent relationships.
It is important to note that funding cuts to services that work to prevent abuse from
escalating, or to enable women to leave violent relationships, may result in these
cases developing into higher risk cases.11 However, domestic abuse services which
are committed to providing support for as long as it is needed (as women who have
been living in abusive relationships for many years, or who have complex and / or
multiple needs usually require long term support), are being stretched to provide far
more for less money.
One local domestic abuse service told us that its awareness raising work with young
people has ground to a halt because of cuts to funding. This had involved working
with local schools and young people’s projects to raise awareness that domestic
abuse is wrong and to dispel the myths that blame victims and excuse perpetrators.
Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic and Refugee (BAMER) women who have experienced
domestic abuse are particularly isolated within a majority white community. Before
the cuts many were able to go to culturally specific community organizations, some
of which we have been told have lost their funding.
3.2 Refuge Provision
The organisation we spoke to has existed for over 20 years as a specialized BAMER
community-based women and children’s refuge in Liverpool. In 2011, however, it
was on the brink of closure when the council’s direct commissioning funding ended
and the contract for the service was put out to competitive tender. When LCC
decided to award the contract to a national organisation with no previous affiliation to
the community, a strong campaign to save the refuge was mounted, involving local
people and grassroots organizations; women service users in particular were very
vocal in their activism.12 At the final moment, the national organisation decided not
to take on the contract and the council gave it to the local refuge. The manager of
the refuge feels that the council’s decision can be greatly attributed to the strength of
the response from service users and local women. The council has signalled its
commitment to providing support for general refuge provision: a proposal to withdraw

11

Baird, V. (QC) (2012) Everywoman Safe Everywhere Labour’s Commission on Women’s
Safety.
12
The difficulties and barriers facing grass-roots women’s organisations in competing for
local authority service contracts in an uneven and unequal playing field are detailed in the
Women’s Resource Centre (WRC) (2008) The Impact of Commissioning and Procurement
on the Women’s Voluntary and Community Sector, with good practice recommendations put
forward in WRC (2011a) Op cit.
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funding for a ‘domestic violence accommodation unit’ was rejected when the council
set its budget on 6th March 2013.13
3.3 Sexual violence
While public funding for all types of VAWG services has always been limited, the
historic policy focus on domestic violence has led to even more restricted funding
options for the sexual violence sector.14
The service we spoke to is independent of the statutory sector, but is connected to
the national Rape Crisis sector. In order to preserve its autonomy from statutory
services, it has resisted pressure from the local authority to amalgamate with other
local sexual violence support services.
The number of on-the-ground cases reported to us are much higher than those that
are given in the Citysafe annual report, which may be based only on police figures.
This disparity may reflect key differences in models of service delivery. The Rape
Crisis movement’s ethos is to offer long-term support to women who have
experienced both recent and historic sexual violence; the majority of women who
contact them do not wish to become involved in the criminal justice system, which
reflects the fact that nationally, only 15 per cent of serious sexual assaults are
reported to the police.15
Another problem faced by independent sexual violence organisations is that nonstatutory funders are typically looking for innovative projects with funder-defined
outcomes rather than being committed to supporting core work. This means that the
long-standing work that has been developed to most effectively meet women’s
needs may be less likely to be funded and, that to obtain funding, organisations are
having to spend valuable time and resources on less well tested approaches, whose
outcomes may not be those that women say they want.
3.4 Implications of cuts in VAWG services
The cuts to public sector funding are putting an intolerable strain on domestic abuse
and sexual violence services and staff. Local government money is not covering
essential core costs and some organizations are now spending far more time on
applying to alternative funding sources such as charitable trusts to make up both the
shortfall and the cost of inflation.
We are particularly concerned that the next round of spending cuts will cut to the
bone the already insufficient resources needed to address the actual scale of
13

http://www.dalestreetnews.com/2013/03/06/council-sets-budget-for-201314/ [accessed
7/3/13].
14
WRC & Rape Crisis (England and Wales) (2008) The Crisis in Rape Crisis: A survey of
Rape Crisis (England and Wales) centres.
15
http://www.rapecrisis.org.uk/mythsampfacts2.php.
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violence against women and girls in Liverpool; accurate incidence figures must be
collated so as to inform the level of support needed.
The cumulative impact of cuts to VAWG services and other related support services
is the erosion of a whole infrastructure of support that women need and rely on in
order to attain the basic human right of physical, psychological and emotionally
safety, as well as access to justice. It is imperative therefore that a detailed gendered
analysis is fully incorporated into Liverpool City Council’s Equality Impact
Assessment of the budget.
4. Mental health services
Local and national programmes to ‘modernise’ mental health day services are based
on the key concepts of ‘recovery’ and ‘social inclusion’ and involve a shift from
building based services to community based provision. Currently, mental health
service users receive up to 6 weeks of recovery / re-ablement focused services, after
which those who have critical or substantial needs will be eligible for individual day
support or personalized support.16 Service users who fall into the moderate or low
bands will be signposted to other services in the community. For many service
users, the idea of losing the safety and familiarity of a day service, and being
signposted to an activity in the community is very threatening, particularly in relation
to the problem of stigma that many report experiencing in wider society.
In 2010 Liverpool City Council introduced a charging policy for mental health social
care that is delivered through statutory day centres or purchased by the council from
voluntary or private sector organisations. For all the service users we spoke to, the
main concern was the charges being levied for services. Most had reduced their
attendances, some down to a single session a week. Some attributed their
worsening mental health to concern over charging. Workers believe that charging is
acting as a deterrent to take-up and have seen women whose mental health was
described as ‘very fragile’ drop out of attendance.
This means that in contrast to VAWG services, staff at mental health services report
that the number of referrals to their services is falling. This is not because there is a
decreasing need for their service, however, (there is strong evidence that mental
health worsens in economic downturns)17 but because locally, many mental health
service users now have to pay for services and, for some, the cost is a deterrent to
take up.
All the services we spoke to recognize that women have distinct and specific mental
health needs that require women only groups and women only safe spaces.
16

Liverpool City Council (nd) Redesign of Mental Health Day Services: Pathway Document.
Royal College of Psychiatrists, 2009 Mental Health and the Economic Downturn: National
priorities and NHS solutions; Winters, L., McAteer, S. & Scott-Samuel, A. (2012) Assessing
the Impact of the Economic Downturn on Health and Wellbeing.
17
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Liverpool City Council appears to have shifted from a commitment to providing a
specific women’s service to an individualised model of care within mixed sex hubs or
community settings. This would represent a move away from a distinct and
dedicated approach, addressing the gendered impact of structural inequality and
oppression, and potentially create a barrier to mutual support and collective
empowerment.
National and local mental health policy also promotes a peer support model as an
alternative to day centre provision. This model encapsulates the Big Society agenda
of reduced state involvement and increased active citizenship. However, initial
findings from our research indicate that Peer Support projects may be problematic
for women in that many women using mental health services are already overburdened with caring responsibilities (indeed these may be a cause of their mental
health problems), that their caring responsibilities have increased as community
services have decreased, and the expectations inherent in Peer Support (which
often require a great deal of time and commitment from service users who may be
unwell or experiencing complex or fluctuating mental health conditions) may be one
more responsibility they cannot take on.
Overall, the lack of clarity about the process and timescale of modernization has
created a climate of uncertainty for services and service users alike.

5. Health and well-being
The current austerity measures are having an impact on a greater number of women
than those who are defined, or self-define, as having ‘mental health’ issues. The
women’s health project that we spoke to has seen an increase in the number of
contacts made, many of which are for stress related problems, as women cope with
financial problems and concerns about their families. Closures in other services
have meant their service users are left needing support, often for complex needs and
multiple issues. This project also noted a growing waiting list for women seeking
volunteering opportunities as these were also becoming increasingly constricted.
In common with many areas in the UK, Liverpool has seen a growth in the number of
foodbanks which provide emergency food to people who can’t afford to buy food.
The women’s organizations that distribute vouchers for foodbanks cited benefit
delays, benefits not being enough to live on when set against rising food prices,
increased public transport costs and other basic items such as school uniforms
becoming more expensive as the main reasons why many more women are turning
to foodbanks. One local women’s organization reported that women who have
achieved refugee status can wait for weeks for their benefits to be processed.
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6. Childcare
Cuts to childcare provision is a fundamental issue for most of the research
participants, in terms of women being prevented from accessing work, training,
ESOL courses, mental health services and domestic abuse support because of cuts
to state funded childcare provision and Working Tax Credits (WTC).
A key concern for many women is cut backs to Children’s Centres. Liverpool City
Council is currently refiguring Children’s Centres as part of its overall budget
‘savings’ process. Despite the principle of proportionate universalism, cutbacks are
having a significant negative effect on women’s lives, restricting their opportunities to
take up places on projects.
The cuts to tax credits, increases in childcare costs, and other cuts to child related
support are disproportionately effecting mothers and other female carers, and are
having a cumulative impact that has not been picked up by equality impact
assessments. For example, cuts to disabled children’s services mean respite care
for parents has been lost.
7. Education and training
It appears that economic cut backs coupled with output driven targets are having an
adverse impact on community education and training initiatives that have been set
up to give women skills and self-confidence to find paid work and become financially
self-supporting. The Community Interest Company that we spoke to is struggling to
find voluntary sector groups to work with, as many have had their funding cut and
those that it does contract with tend to be output driven. The lack of commitment
towards women-only training and education is further undermining the ethos of
projects that work to empower women.
In the current economic environment, it is exceptionally difficult to secure funding for
the safe spaces and women-only courses that enable women who are attempting to
rebuild their lives (for many because of violence and abuse) require.
8. Impact on staff
While this report focuses on service users, the impact on female members of staff on
these services cannot be over-estimated.
Some VAWG support workers feel that the demands on them are reaching
intolerable proportions, and that the cuts to their funding indicate a lack of statutory
regard for the need and value of their work.
In the mental health sector, staff are predominantly female. Cuts have occurred
locally through an organizational restructure, in which three managers were reduced
to one. Staff morale is extremely low and most have fears for the future of their jobs
and the services in which they work.
Women at the Cutting Edge: Why Public Sector Spending Cuts are a Gender Equality Issue
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9. Conclusion
Spending cuts and other austerity measures are having a devastating impact on
women’s equality, safety and well-being and that it is essential that organisations
that work to protect and empower women are adequately funded. In order for this to
happen, realistic baseline statistics need to be collected, cumulative impacts of
potential cuts considered and the social return on investment in women’s services
factored in to calculations.
10. Recommendations
National
 The government must undertake gendered analyses of impact of public
spending cuts at both national and local levels.
 Information about the impact of cuts in different geographical areas needs to
be disaggregated by gender, so that cumulative impacts can be fully
assessed.
 The government must ensure that funding is targeted to meet greatest need.
 The government must commit to funding gender-specific services in order to
fully meet its gender equality and human rights obligations, which are a
binding agreement under CEDAW.
Local
 There is an urgent need for an in-depth gender assessment of the impact of
cuts and other austerity measures. To facilitate this, there needs to be:
o an understanding of substantive rather than simply formal equality; i.e.
in some areas of public policy formation ideas of 'formal equality' result
in policy makers thinking equality means treating everyone the same,
whereas a substantive equality framework acknowledges that different
groups in society face different forms of oppression and disadvantage,
and that policies and services must be developed accordingly;18
o accurate sources of gender-disaggregated data: comprehensive
research across all forms of violence against women is urgently needed
so as to provide an evidence base to inform funding allocations and
commissioning of specialised services for victims / survivors;
o an informed gender analysis of impacts which is capable of considering
cumulative impacts on different groups of women;
o the utilisation of ‘on the ground’ figures recorded by organisations
working with women in order to grasp the full extent of need;

18

WRC (2011b) Hidden Value: Demonstrating the extraordinary impact of women’s
voluntary and community organisations.
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o the use by Liverpool City Council of all the above to develop strategies
that will demonstrate due regard for the gender equality aspects of its
work, with the objective of offsetting the disproportionate impact of
spending cuts on women.
 There needs to be a recognition that women-only services are vital for many
women and do not contravene but rather support equality. There are legal,
business and moral cases for funding women’s services. 19 This recognition
should be matched by a commitment to commissioning and funding:
o women-only services / specialist services (not generic providers);
o safe spaces for women and girls within generic services, especially
where women are particularly vulnerable because of histories of violence
and abuse; for example, mental health services, community education
and projects that work with women ex-offenders and women with
substance misuse issues, asylum seeker and refugee support services;
o long-term prevention of VAWG work;
o services for women who require culturally specific services, or who have
complex needs.
 The impact of cuts and other austerity measures on workers in the services
affected needs to be assessed, as it is clear that their health and wellbeing is
being negatively affected, and that there are gender equality implications in
terms of the gender ratio of workers in these sectors.


The role of the Police & Crime Commissioner includes making decisions
about the funding of victims' services. It is therefore essential that the Police
and Crime Commissioner for Merseyside works with local women's groups in
order to prioritise women's safety and fund services and projects that support
victims and survivors of gender-based violence.

 The Social Return on Investment created by existing organisations providing
gender-sensitive and gender-specific support to women and girls must be
taken into account. It needs to be acknowledged that cuts made in some
service areas will lead to increased costs elsewhere and therefore do not
represent real savings.

19

Ibid.
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1. Introduction
Women entered the current era of austerity in a position of longstanding economic
disadvantage compared to men.20 This inequality is compounded by the
disproportionate effect of current public spending cuts on women. Research by the
Fawcett Society has shown that:


more women than men work in the public sector, and are more affected by
cuts to public sector jobs, wages and pensions;



women are being hit hardest as the services they use more are cut;



women will be left ‘filling the gaps’ as state services are withdrawn. 21

In 2010, two separate pieces of research by The Women’s Budget Group (WBG)
and the House of Commons Library found that 72 per cent of the ‘savings’ identified
in the Comprehensive Spending Review would come from women's incomes.22 This
was due to many of the benefits that were to be cut or frozen being those that more
women than men rely on. The WBG and the Fawcett Society also raised concerns
that the public sector pay freeze, spending cuts and job losses would impact on
women more than on men as 65 per cent of public sector workers are women, and
because women are more likely than men to use services most affected by the
cuts:23
What assessment has [the Chancellor] made of the effects on women of
the changes to child tax credit and working tax credit proposed in his
autumn statement? [...] Figures from the House of Commons Library
show that since the election changes to tax, pensions, pay and benefits
are hitting women more than twice as hard as they are hitting men. Of the
extra £18.9 billion that is being raised, £13.2 billion comes from women,
with just £5 billion or so coming from men. This is the biggest attack on
women in a generation. Will the Minister tell us what his Government have
against women? Luciana Berger MP, Liverpool Wavertree (HC Deb, 6
December 2011, c155)

20

For instance: women experience a full-time pay gap of 14.9 per cent; 64 per cent of low
paid workers are women; 40 per cent of minority ethnic women live in poverty; women’s
average personal pensions are only 62 per cent of the average for men; 92 per cent of lone
parents – a group more likely to live below the poverty line - are women; the costs of
childcare in the UK are amongst the highest in the world, heavily limiting women’s choices to
take up paid work (Fawcett Society (2012) The Impact of Austerity on Women).
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Research conducted by the University of Warwick and Coventry Women’s Voices
has demonstrated the impacts of cuts in service budgets on the health and wellbeing
of women who are particularly vulnerable, for instance women victims of sexual and
domestic abuse, single mothers and mental health service users.24 Such cuts affect
the Supporting People budget, which provides funding for voluntary agencies; Police,
Crown Prosecution Service, and Legal Aid budgets; Sure Start and childcare
services, and general cuts in welfare benefits. Equality groups warn that the
cumulative impact of spending cuts will affect the most vulnerable women most:
It is the combination of cuts that will be most damaging. Many women will
not just be affected by one cut: they may lose their jobs, suffer a cut in
benefits and see several different services that they rely on disappear at
the same time. For some groups of women, particularly lone parents,
pensioners, women victims and survivors of violence and abuse, many
black and minority ethnic women, and poor women, this combination of
cuts will be particularly devastating and may damage their human rights.25
In 2011, the Trades Union Council (TUC) published a ‘Women and the Cuts
Toolkit’26 for trade unions, voluntary organisations, community groups and others to
use to assess the human rights and equality impacts of the cuts on women in their
local area. This resource was based on research into the impact of the cuts on
women in Coventry carried out by the University of Warwick and Coventry Women’s
Voices (CWV).27 The TUC toolkit called for more local studies to be conducted to
form the basis of local campaigns while contributing to the process of mapping the
impact of the cuts. Our research responds to this by looking at the impact of the cuts
on women in Liverpool.
The national evidence shows that austerity measures and other national economic
policy decisions are having a disproportionate and detrimental impact on women in
the UK, making them poorer, less financially independent, and risking their safety
and wellbeing. Many women’s rights campaigners are warning that this is regressing
hard won gains in a range of areas relating to women’s equality.28
The UK government has an international obligation to comply with the United
Nations Convention on the Elimination of all forms of Discrimination Against Women,
CEDAW. This ‘UN Bill of Rights for Women’ requires both national and local
governments to meet the terms of the Convention to challenge and take specific
measures to overcome discrimination against women in all areas of economic, social
24
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and public life, and to take action to address and prevent violence against women
and girls.29
While women are being disproportionately affected in terms of losing jobs, benefits
and services, cuts in budgets and services that cuts may also be jeopardising
women’s safety. Two reports looking at the impact of cuts in local services to prevent
and protect against gender-based violence against women and girls warned that cuts
“are expected to lead to increases in this violence” 30 and that support services for
women survivors / victims of gender based violence are facing funding cuts on an
“almost unprecedented scale”. 31 While some local authorities have had their
budgets cut by up to 27 per cent, in some local areas services that address violence
against women are experiencing budget cuts of up to 31 per cent.
In the short term, cuts to services may seem to create savings. In the longer term,
however, they prove counterproductive, as the loss of the social value that these
services would have created leads to further expenditure. Social Return on
Investment (SROI) was first developed by the New Economics Foundation and the
Office for Civil Society as an alternative to cost-benefit analyses, as it factors in the
wider impact and social value of services, projects and interventions. SROI provides
a more complete analysis than measuring against outcome targets as it can show
the direct impact of a service on saving money in other areas, giving rise to what are
sometimes called ‘cross-department savings’ that feed back into public resources.
These wider benefits carry financial implications for commissioners and public
bodies.32
The Women’s Resource Centre (WRC) has carried out research using SROI
methodology to investigate the social value of women’s organizations, and has found
that for every £1 of investment, women’s organizations create between £5 and £11
of social value. The ‘hidden’ and extra value the WRC found included:








increased independence, self-confidence and self-esteem, especially for
BAMER women;
increased economic independence for female survivors of sexual violence;
improvements in social interactions, personal and emotional safety;
improved health outcomes;
improved economic activity;
improved relationships of service users’ children with their parents;

29
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a reduction in suicide rates for women attending specialist VAWG services. 33

In this context of austerity, it is essential that women’s voices and those of women’s
organisations are heard. The Women’s Resource Centre has demonstrated that
women are under-represented in both national and local decision-making processes
and argued that the inclusion of women’s views on policy making would serve the
dual purposes of furthering women’s equality and improving the quality of public
services.34 Our report makes a contribution to the process of bringing women’s
voices to the fore.

33
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2. Equality Issues and Impacts: The Local Picture
We need people to look at everything, at local and national level. I like
what you said about looking at the impact on women, having an
assessment of that. (Woman Service User)

The Local Context
For many years, areas of the North West, and Merseyside more specifically, have
ranked amongst the highest in Britain in terms of relative deprivation.35 Despite this,
as Coalition policies were unveiled, the North West as a region was identified by the
TUC as being particularly vulnerable to cuts in government funding through three
routes: firstly, cuts in direct funding streams, such as those provided to the
Department of Education; secondly proposed schemes not coming to fruition, for
example free school meals to children from families with the lowest incomes; and
finally cuts in funding provided to Local Authorities, most notably through the Area
Based Grants schemes, such as the Supporting People programme. Furthermore,
this report backed the claims made by the city council that Liverpool had been, and
would continue to be, disproportionately affected.36
Evidence shows that these fears have been borne out. The Liverpool Economic
Briefing for December 2012 pointed to key structural problems in the local economy,
leaving Liverpool [and wider city region] particularly vulnerable both in terms of the
loss of public sector employment (for example in 2010, there was a loss of 2,000
such jobs) and a high proportion of households reliant on welfare benefits.37
Comparing the relative performance of city economies in the period 2008/09 and
2009/2012, the Centre for Cities found Liverpool to be in the “large relative fall”
category, indicating a post-2009 downturn. Liverpool is also ranked amongst the
bottom ten cities in terms of the relationship between private and public sector
employment, with only 1.9 private sector jobs for each public sector one.38
Liverpool’s unique economic position was addressed in a report produced jointly by
Michael Heseltine and Terry Leahy, in consultation with the Local Enterprise
Partnership (LEP) and other stakeholders. Focusing on the theme of the
‘rebalancing’ of the British economy, they made a number of recommendations for
local regeneration policy and devolved governance. Central to their suggested plans
were the creation of the post of an elected Mayor (on similar lines to the one
occupied by Boris Johnson in London) and government backing for large
infrastructure projects including a second Mersey bridge, the Peel Waters39 plans for
35
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extensions to the Port of Liverpool and the development of a bio-technology park,
linked to a new Royal Liverpool Hospital.40 Despite criticisms of the LEP’s
performance at a local level,41 this message was repeated in Heseltine’s 2012 report
No Stone Unturned which further recommended increased funding and enhanced
powers for LEPs. Many of Heseltine and Leahy’s recommendations were written
into the Liverpool Plan devised by Liverpool Vision, along with the aim to ‘rebrand’
the city partly via ‘transformational’ cultural and business events, such as the
forthcoming International Business Festival.42
There is some debate concerning the exact relationship between the creation of the
post of elected mayor and the release of government funds a ‘mayoral investment
fund’ of £75 million43 but the election went ahead without a prior referendum, as used
in other ‘core cities’. It was claimed that by-passing the use of a referendum saved
the city council £200, 000 which was then diverted to off-set the impact of budget
cuts by contributing to a fund that saved the school uniform grant for poorer
families,44 if only for a year.45 The consequent election saw Joe Anderson, Leader of
the Liverpool City Council Labour Group, elected to the post with a 57 per cent share
of the poll, although only 31.2 per cent of the eligible electorate voted.46
In 2009 Liverpool also agreed to be a ‘vanguard’ area for Cameron’s Big Society
initiative. Phil Redmond originally championed the scheme but later admitted that he
felt that it had become “subsumed by the cuts”.47 Anderson withdrew from the
scheme through a public letter to Eric Pickles in which he pointed out that cuts to
central government funding had “seriously undermined” the council’s ability to enable
existing local voluntary organisations to work effectively with communities.48
The combined effect of all these policies and trends is to leave Liverpool (and the
wider city region), in the paradoxical position of having new forms of governance and
a potential influx of millions of pounds of funding for capital projects on the one hand
while continuing to experience amongst the worse deprivation in England and being
required to deliver huge ‘savings’ to budgets on the other.49 In this context, council
40
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‘consultations’ with the local population on where these cuts should be made have a
hollow sound.
The health of the people of Liverpool has long been a cause for concern and current
health levels remain worse than the national average.50 For example, gender
disaggregated health data reveals that at 79.2 years, female life expectancy in
Liverpool is amongst the worst in England and over 10 years lower than the highest
score. Significantly, measurements of health inequalities further indicate a
considerably higher than average level of inequality in women’s Disability-free Life
Expectancy.51
A study conducted by the Liverpool Public Health Observatory argues that the
combined effects of economic recession and cuts in public expenditure, including
those to welfare payments, will have the effect of worsening health as people may no
longer have time and/or money to spend on exercise, nutrition and the amount of
social support they offer to or receive from others. Furthermore, the stresses caused
by fears of or actual unemployment will impact negatively on health and wellbeing,
while cuts in public spending which have led to the closure of libraries and other
leisure spaces removed avenues for health promotion. In addition to the reduced
protection from violence, and attacks on their independence and equality, women
are likely to bear the burden of plugging the gaps left by cuts to public services and
managing family budgets.52

Impact on budget setting
Eighty per cent of Liverpool City Council’s funding comes from national
government.53 When the council set its 2012/13 budget in March 2012, it noted that
because of unprecedented cuts in government grants, it faced “serious challenges”
in implementing £50 million of ‘savings’ on top of the £91 million ‘savings’ that had
been made the previous financial year. 54 Liverpool’s Mayor stated at the time that
budget cuts would be painful for the whole city, with everyone being affected by the
reductions that had to be made.55 These cuts represented only a single stage in a
far reaching process: Liverpool’s public sector budget for 2013/14 will see a further
£32 million of ‘savings’ being made, with a projected £149 million of ‘savings’ from a
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total spend of £480 million over the next four years.56 As the council set this budget,
the Deputy Mayor was clear that:
This has been an exceptionally difficult budget to set as once again,
despite Liverpool being recognised as having the most need of any area in
the country, we have had to face the highest level of cuts. We are doing
our very best to mitigate the impact and do it as fairly and equitably as
possible, but it is simply wrong that people in the poorest city in the
country should have to shoulder cuts amounting to £252 per household
when the national average is £60.57
Liverpool City Council’s Corporate Overarching Equality Impact Assessment shows
how changes to the Local Government Funding Formula have had a
disproportionately negative impact on Liverpool where “demands on public services
are heavy, driven by high deprivation with 39 per cent of residents ‘income deprived’
and 48 per cent living in areas ranked within the 10 per cent most deprived in the
country, leaving the authority with less scope than others to shield people with
protected characteristics, particularly the socio –economically deprived”.58
The council has endeavoured to find low impact ‘savings’ over the past two years of
cuts, and says where possible it will continue to avoid or minimise disproportionate
impacts, but that “this is becoming increasingly difficult”. The authority has given
consideration to the potential effect of budget decisions on the most disadvantaged
and vulnerable people in Liverpool. It stresses that it remains committed to its
guiding principle of developing “a fair, balanced and sustainable budget that protects
essential services for the people who need them most, as far as is possible”.59

Equality impacts of the budget setting process
Under the Equality Act 2010 (specifically section 149: the public sector equality duty)
public authorities are required to pay “due regard” to the need to eliminate
discrimination and to advance equality of opportunity between people who share a
56
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protected equality characteristic, and those who do not share it.60 While there is no
longer a legal obligation for public bodies to use formal equality impact assessments,
they are recommended as best practice for showing that they have due regard for
the equality implications of all their work, including decision making, policy
development, budget setting, procurement, service delivery and employment
functions, and for demonstrating how they are doing this.61
Liverpool City Council has a commitment to achieving equality by “reducing
discrimination in employment and service delivery on the grounds of age, disability,
gender, gender reassignment, marriage and civil partnership, pregnancy and
maternity, race, religion or belief, sexual orientation and socio - economic status
(included since December 2012)”.62
The council has complied with best practice by undertaking Equality Impact
Assessments (EIAs) of all of its budget options in order to identify any
disproportionate impact on equality groups, and to take mitigating action where
possible. The headline findings of the overarching Equality Impact Assessment of
the 2013/14 budget are that:
Irrespective of mitigating actions the ongoing budget reductions will have a
significantly negative impact on our communities particularly for older
people, children, women, disabled people, black and minority ethnic
groups and the socio - economically disadvantaged. There will also be an
impact on our workforce and our voluntary and community sectors. These
negative effects will be compounded when combined with the other cuts
being made by our partner agencies such as the current raft of welfare
reforms coming from the Department of Work and Pensions.63
The council’s draft equality impact assessments of all the budget options represent a
genuine desire to identify any positive, negative or neutral impacts on vulnerable
groups, including, to some degree, on men and women, but do not appear to contain
a breakdown of mitigating actions that might be taken to offset negative impacts for
each equality group.64 The overarching EIA of the budget includes a consideration
of mitigating action that might be taken to counter any negative consequence per
impacted group, but where ‘sex (gender)’ has been identified as a disproportionately
impacted characteristic, this does not show whether ‘gender’ applies to men or
women, or in which ways men and women are disproportionately (or equally)
60
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affected. For instance, the option to cease provision of the School Uniform Grant by
100 per cent indicates a negative impact by ‘gender’. There is no analysis to show
that in this instance, ‘gender’ actually means women, as 92 per cent of single
parents are women,65 and single parents are more likely to be living in poverty than
two parent families, and therefore more reliant on School Uniform Grant.66
As ‘sex’ (gender) is a protected characteristic, to comply fully with the public sector
duty, all public authorities should disaggregate the impact of their current and
proposed policies and practices on women and men. For an assessment to be
meaningful it should be properly informed, including having an explicit understanding
of the relative context and different ‘starting positions’ of women and men in UK
society. If the assessment reveals that a policy or decision might widen inequality
between women and men, or fall disproportionately on one sex, decision-makers are
then able to consider taking mitigating action to remove or alleviate potential harm
within a gendered analysis.67
In this sense, the impact of budget cuts on women does not appear to have been
fully considered in the current EIA of Liverpool’s budget, suggesting a lack of gender
awareness in the council’s equality framework. This raises the concern that an
explicit understanding of gender inequality and a gender analysis may not have fully
informed decisions about where cuts have already fallen or will fall, potentially
leading to cuts being made without reference to women’s needs.
Liverpool is not alone in paying inadequate attention to the gender impact of public
sector cuts; for instance, a report into the impact of cuts on women in Coventry
argues that EIAs often lack substance as they are “poorly resourced and clearly lack
sufficient analysis” and that public bodies in general need to carry out “thorough and
robust assessments” of the impact on women when making decisions and setting
policies. This includes monitoring likely impact and taking action to mitigate any
negative consequences on the equality status and human rights of women. In
particular, public bodies must consider the combined impact of different cuts and
develop strategies to lessen the cumulative effects that cuts to a number of services
or agencies may have.68
The omission of actual and meaningful gender analyses by Liverpool City Council
disregards widely publicized research findings which show that throughout the UK
women are being disproportionately affected by the cuts across both the public and
65
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voluntary sectors. While it appears to demonstrate an inadequate understanding of
the importance of a focus on gender when undertaking equality analyses, it also runs
counter to national and widely publicized research findings which show that
throughout the UK women are being disproportionately affected by the cuts across
both the public and voluntary sectors. There are a range of potential and actual
equality and human rights impacts across all these areas.69
The Equality and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) has recently (5th December
2012) published a report on its assessment of all public authorities’ performance in
publishing equalities information. Publishing this information is a legal requirement
for public bodies, and it can enable greater public understanding of why difficult
decisions have to be made. Other benefits of collecting, using and publishing
equalities information include having baseline data available for measuring progress
in delivering equality objectives and enabling informed assessments of the impact of
policies and decisions on people with protected characteristics.70 Liverpool City
Council has published equalities data on its Equality, Diversity and Cohesion
Information and Analysis webpage.71 However, most of the published key statistics
have not been disaggregated by gender, and the one detailed source of information
on women is research commissioned by the Liverpool Women’s Network, a
voluntary sector group.72
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3. Methodology
What we’ve covered and why
While women are more likely than men to be experiencing public sector job losses,
have main or sole responsibility for children, be carers, rely on certain benefits and
services, they are not all affected in the same way or to the same degree by public
sector spending cuts. We therefore began this research with a focus on women from
some ‘vulnerable’ groups as defined in the TUC Women and the Cuts Toolkit, i.e.:

women who use mental health service users;

women who have experienced gender-based violence;

women asylum seekers and refugees.
In order to more fully capture the experiences of these groups of women, we have
talked to local VAWG services; local community based services and charities that
provide health, mental health and wellbeing support; ESOL/ community education
projects and a childcare provider. This has also enabled us to consider the
cumulative impacts of a range of austerity measures on these groups.

Data collection
This research was conducted using qualitative methods in the form of semi
structured interviews and focus groups with service users, staff and trustees at local
women’s projects and organisations that provide women only support within generic
services. In total, we talked to 51 women, comprising 21 workers (including 5 service
managers), 23 service users, 3 trustees, 3 volunteers and one director of a
community enterprise project. These figures are reproduced in table 1 below. To
gain a better understanding of the wider context in which decisions have been taken
on funding cuts, and to supplement the data on how cuts are being experienced firsthand, we submitted questions about funding reductions to key Liverpool City Council
officers and councillors. We also undertook desktop research of national statistics
and trends relating to the impact of public sector funding cuts on women, as well as
analysing local economic data and policy decisions.
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Table 1: Interviews with service users, paid workers, volunteers and trustees

Sector

Staff

Service
Users

Volunteers Trustees Project
director

Violence against women
and girls support services

9

3

1

Mental health services

10

20

1

General health and
wellbeing

1

Childcare

1

1

Education and training
Total number of women
interviewed

2

1
21

23

3

1
3
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4. Violence against Women and Girls (VAWG) Services
It will take more women to die before they do something about these cuts.
Its two a week, isn’t it. There was one last night, he [the perpetrator] was a
soldier. It was said she just lived for her kids. It will take a lot more women
to die before they start making any more money available for women
experiencing domestic abuse. (Member of Staff at a Liverpool Domestic
Abuse Support Service)
The women’s sector is one of the most impoverished of all charitable
sectors: in 2009 The Donkey Sanctuary received £20 million in voluntary
donations; in comparison, Refuge received £1.7 million. (Refuge
Newsletter 8/8/12 www.refuge.org.uk )
We know that the human and financial cost of sexual violence on
survivors, their families, and the whole community is heavy and long-term,
and we believe our services should be central to the Government's aim of
strengthening support to victims. While we acknowledge the competing
pressures on the resources of both the Government and local authorities
in the current financial climate, what we know from our experience over
the last 30 years is that a reliance on local funding brings with it the real
risk of survivors needs being unmet, hidden and unheard. (Rape Crisis
(England and Wales) http://www.rapecrisis.org.uk)
The UN Declaration on the Elimination of Violence against Women definition of
VAWG is one that has been adopted by the UK Government, and is:
any act of gender based violence that results in, or is likely to result in,
physical, sexual or psychological harm or suffering to women, including
threats of such acts, coercion or arbitrary deprivation of liberty, whether
occurring in public or private life.73
The vast majority of these crimes are perpetrated by men on women and girls and
include domestic abuse, sexual violence including rape, sexual harassment, stalking,
so called ‘honour’–based violence, forced marriage, and female genital mutilation
(FGM).74 In the UK, three million women experience gender-based violence each
year.75
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The Women’s Movement has long sought to expose the extent and ubiquity of
VAWG. From the 1960s feminists set up services to support women escaping
domestic violence and rape crisis centres for survivors of sexual violence, and
engaged in campaigns to have this violence taken seriously by the state.76 Despite
this, the VAWG sector has been historically underfunded, with much national and
local government support being inconsistent and unreliable.77 These services were
therefore occupying a financially precarious position before the implementation of
current austerity measures.
The VAWG services who took part in this research offer support for domestic abuse,
rape, sexual violence, childhood sexual abuse, so-called ‘honour’ based violence,
and forced marriage. Most are specialized women’s services that have their roots in
the Women’s Movement and VCO sector. Their long history of working from a
feminist perspective means they view violence against women not only as individual
‘incidents’, but place such violence within a wider context of gendered and structural
inequality.
Their aim therefore is to ‘break the silence’ surrounding gender based violence, and
their approach is one of empowering women to seek justice and assert their rights to
live safe lives.78 Services are delivered by paid staff and by trained volunteers, many
of whom have experienced gender -based violence and been beneficiaries of the
organisation for whom they now volunteer. Collectively, the VAWG services we
spoke to offer safe spaces in which women can explore their options, learn about
their rights, rebuild their lives and start to overcome the damage caused by violence.
Many also undertake work with communities to raise awareness of gender-based
violence. The wide range of support and interventions that are delivered include: 79
Prevention (education, training and awareness raising projects that aim to
challenge the myths, stereotypes and attitudes that are typically at the root of
much VAWG):
 Community awareness raising activities with young people to educate
about domestic and sexual violence.
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Kelly, L. (2013) ‘Changing it Up: Sexual violence three decades on’ in Appignanesi, L. &
Holmes, R. (eds.) Fifty Shades of Feminism London: Virago; Walby, S. (1990) Theorising
Patriarchy Oxford: Blackwell.
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Coy, M., Kelly, L. & Foord, J. (2007) Op cit; WRC (2010) Op cit.
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Coy, M. Kelly, L. Foord, J. & Bowstead, J. (2011) Op cit.
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These areas form three of the six ‘P’s: the ‘6 p’s’ – perspective, policy, prevention,
provision, protection and prosecution, a framework that was adapted and developed by the
End Violence Against Women Coalition as encapsulating the essential building blocks for
any integrated strategy to address VAWG. Coy, M., Lovett, J. & Kelly, L. (2008) Realising
Rights, Fulfilling Obligations: A template for an integrated strategy on violence against
women for the UK .
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Outreach work with women in Children’s Centres, Health Centres, the
Women’s Hospital, at ESOL classes, schools, young people’s projects and
in communities in which women do not speak English.
A pioneering local project for women at high risk of violence and abuse,
which uses awareness and consciousness raising and education to enable
women to make healthier life choices for themselves and their children.
Training for public and voluntary sector agencies in domestic and sexual
violence.

Provision:
 Independent Domestic Abuse Advisor (IDVA) support.
 Independent Sexual Violence Advisor (ISVA) support.
 Counselling for sexual violence and domestic abuse.
 Telephone support.
 Referral to refuges.
 Specialist support for women refugees who have experienced gender
based abuse.
 Support accessing and proceeding through the Criminal Justice System.
 Ongoing provision of the Freedom Programme, which gives women
knowledge, self-esteem and confidence to leave violent relationships.
 Women only services, which are vital in order for women survivors of
gender based violence to find accessible safe space and gender-specific
support.80
 Specialist work with women from Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic and
Refugee (BAMER) communities, using staff and volunteers who speak
different community languages.
 Support for women fleeing so-called ‘honour’ based violence and forced
marriage.
 Supporting women to access health services for treatment for injuries
relating to sexual and physical violence and abuse.
 Supporting women to access mental health services.
 Assisting women with complex needs to access services such as drug and
alcohol support projects.
 Providing access to specialist legal advice including on immigration issues.
 Providing advice on welfare rights.
 Therapeutic activities such as an annual holiday for women and children
seeking refuge from domestic abuse and health eating projects.
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See for example WRC (2011c) Women-only Services: making the case; WRC (2011d)
Defending Women-Only Services; CEDAW obliges national governments to ensure women
have access to women-only services.
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Protection:
 Risk assessment.
 Safety planning.
 Referral to and representation at the Multi Agency Risk Assessment
Conference (MARAC) that supports high risk victims of abuse. Nationally,
96.4 per cent of victims supported by MARACs are female. 81
 Specialist refuge accommodation for Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic and
Refugee (BAMER) women.

Public funding cuts to VAWG services in Liverpool
Domestic abuse support services
There are two main sources of Liverpool City Council funding for domestic abuse
support services. The Community Resources Unit (CRU) funds two domestic abuse
services which work with all victims regardless of level of risk. Supporting People82
(SP) commissions five services that provide domestic abuse support, including the
IDVA service which provides specialist support to high risk victims, and specialist
services which support victims/survivors who may face additional difficulties in
accessing support, such as physical or learning disabilities, mental health issues,
drug/alcohol dependency or not having English as a first language. The reduction of
the period for which funding is granted (many are now on an annual cycle) means it
is harder to plan for service delivery, and uncertainty about the future is more acute.
Domestic abuse services commissioned by the CRU had their funding cut by 23 per
cent in 2011/12 followed by a further cut of 17.5 per cent in the 2012/13 budget.83
There is a strong possibility of further cuts to CRU funding as part of the 2013/14
budget.84
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Co-ordinated Action Against Domestic Abuse (CAADA) (2012) MARACs – National
Picture, powerpoint presentation.
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Set up as a ring fenced government grant to local authorities intended to fund services to
help vulnerable people live independently.
83
Information supplied by Liverpool Citysafe.
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One budget option is a reduction in Community Resources Unit funding (referred to as
Grant 1) to be reduced over three years in respect of 10 per cent in year 1, 20 per cent in
year 2 and 30 per cent in year 3. The council says that “57 organisations are currently
funded via the Community Resource Unit. All are at risk of reducing services, with possibly
12 at risk of closing projects altogether. [...] The expiry of the current allocation of grants in
March 2013 provides the opportunity to revisit criteria, outputs, performance etc. for the
allocation of grants” Liverpool City Council (October 2012) Tranche One: Budget savings
options [accessed 28/12/12]; this budget option is also referred to in the Corporate
Overarching Equality Impact Assessment of the 2013/14 budget, Community Services,
Grant 1 pp. 21 & 31.
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In addition to these reductions, one domestic abuse support service had its funding
reduced by 16.5 per cent as a direct result of wider cuts to the Citysafe (Liverpool’s
Community Safety Partnership) budget, The Councillors’ Initiative Fund and
Children’s Services.85
The total Liverpool City Council Supporting People budget allocation from central
government was cut from 36m to 25m in 2011/12. A spokesperson from the council
told Channel 4 News that this would result in "significant change" and "difficult
choices”, particularly in respect of early intervention projects.86 The council reports a
13 per cent reduction in funding for SP domestic abuse services in 2011/12;
however, the figures we have from the IDVA service show a 12.5 per cent cut to the
IDVA service and a 56 per cent cut to the ABC service,87 which suggests that the
early intervention / preventative service took the biggest hit. We have been informed
by service providers that the SP grant was cut by a further 8 per cent in the 2012/13
budget decisions. The council tells us that the IDVA service will be subject to a
further reduction in the next 12 months; more information about this will be available
once the SP commissioning process begins.
The cuts to the Liverpool SP grant for the IDVA service are compounded by central
government cut backs to the funding available for IDVA services nationally. While the
government has stated its commitment to continuing central IDVA funding until the
end of the spending review period (March 2015),88 applications are now restricted to
a maximum of £20,000 per IDVA and £15,000 per MARAC (Multi Agency Risk
Assessment Conference), with only one bid for each kind of post for any one local
authority. This has left many IDVA services facing significant cuts.89
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Information supplied by the service provider.
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Local Solutions IDVA Service Concerns briefing, 6/3/12.
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In Liverpool, a bid for central government funding for a MARAC
administrator was successful, but an application for IDVA funding was
turned down. This decision was made despite Liverpool having two
MARACs and one of the biggest MARAC case loads in the North West,90
as Liverpool was classed as only one area and the funding restriction was
applied accordingly. Liverpool City Council has informed us that the
number of high risk cases progressing through MARACs has increased
with 267 being supported in March-May 2012 compared to 232 cases
being progressed in the same period in 2011, which equates to a much
higher volume of cases than the national average.91 Indeed, CAADA
figures for the eleven month period from January to November 2011 show
that there were 354 cases supported by South Liverpool and 604 cases
heard by North Liverpool MARACs.92 Government funding for the one
MARAC post covers only part of the cost of one administrator, with the
remaining cost of this post and the full cost of the second post being
funded entirely by the Community Safety and Cohesion Service. 93

Impact of cuts on domestic abuse support
The Citysafe Annual Plan, 2012/13 states that “1,083 victims of domestic violence
have been supported by services provided by the partnership during 2011/12;
including multi-agency case risk assessment conferences (MARACs) to reduce
levels of repeat victimisation.” 94
We found the number of victims of domestic abuse in Liverpool to be far higher than
that quoted in Citysafe’s Annual Plan however, and two domestic abuse services we
have spoken to suggest this figure must relate to MARAC cases only. This is
supported by CAADA figures which show that a total of 958 cases of domestic abuse
were heard by Liverpool MARACs in the eleven months from January to November
2011.95 The full extent of domestic abuse incidents in Liverpool is better understood
90

Information provided by Liverpool City Council’s Domestic and Sexual Violence Reduction
Officer, based on data provided by CAADA.
91
Liverpool’s MARAC case load is far higher than that recorded in performance monitoring
data from over 200 MARACs which show a mean average of 49 cases per quarter per
MARAC (modal average 37). (Steel, N, et.al. July 2011, Supporting High-risk Victims of
domestic violence: A review of Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARACs)
Home Office, Research Report 55 p.15.
92
CAADA (2012) Op cit.
93
We are grateful to Liverpool Citysafe for this information.
94
Citysafe Liverpool’s Community Partnership Annual Plan 2012/13 p.3. We have been
informed by a council officer that these figures are based on police statistics; however this is
not made clear in the Citysafe Annual Plan.
95
CAADA (2012) Op cit.
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using evidence from grassroots VAWG organisations. For instance, during 2011/12,
one organisation alone assisted 444 women suffering domestic abuse (as new
referrals) and provided women with 633 face to face appointments, a further 66
women attended Freedom Programmes and an additional 337 women accessed the
organisation for information and advice at outreach venues throughout the City. The
same organisation responded to 1282 telephone calls during same period.
Nationally, only about 10 per cent of domestic abuse victims are supported by
MARACs; it can be extrapolated therefore that the annual number of domestic abuse
incidents in Liverpool that is supported by services is far higher than the number
referred to by Citysafe.96
Public sector spending cuts to domestic abuse services in Liverpool are occurring at
the same time as there is an increasing demand for their services. Staff working in all
these services indicated that more women are reporting domestic abuse (which is
increasing in prevalence and severity), that they are receiving more referrals from
other agencies, and that cuts to other specialist and non specialist agencies mean
there are fewer places to refer women on to:
Merseyside police have said, between 2010 and 2011 when the police
have had to respond to incidents of domestic abuse, from 2011 to where
we are up to now, the level of violence that is occurring within the family
home is increasing. So it’s not just the volume, it’s the level of violence that
is being perpetrated. So as where it’s been verbal, not to demean it, but
where it’s been verbal or open palm strikes or what’s been going on, it’s
now becoming hospitalised, a lot more intense. The use of weapons is
increasing. (Domestic Abuse Support Worker)
The increase in referrals comes from Merseyside Police, Victim Support,97 Social
Services, housing providers and, in some services, women self referring.
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The Labour Commission on Women’s Safety reports that MARACs work with the top ten
per cent of high risk domestic violence survivors; the remaining ninety per cent being
supported by a range of specialist VAWG services.
97
Until March 2011, Victim Support had been providing an enhanced specialised service for
victims of domestic abuse that was funded by Citysafe. After this time, changes were made
to the Citysafe tendering process, which meant that organisations could only apply to the
council for a contract to provide a service under one funding stream. As there were other
specialised domestic abuse support services in the city, Victim Support made the decision to
apply for funding to enable the continuation of its Hate Crime service, which meant the
enhanced specialised service came to an end. The change to the tendering process in effect
limited the amount of funding that could be applied for overall, and reflects the cuts that had
been made to the Citysafe budget.
Victim Support does however continue to provide support for victims of domestic
abuse, through the Criminal Justice Centre and through its general support work, and sits on
the Liverpool MARACs. Victim Support says it will shortly be repositioning its service
provision in order to increase capacity for work with victims domestic abuse, this national
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The whole ethos of VAWG services is to protect women and children and reduce risk
of future violence through empowerment and the promotion of safe choices.
However, this ethos is being undermined by the cuts: staff at more than one
organisation spoke of women being at higher risk of returning to a violent partner
because cuts to funding mean that services are now unable to provide the levels of
moral support, practical help, and confidence building that are needed to enable
women to leave violent relationships. This fear is acutely felt by women survivors:
If they cut this service, where will women like ourselves go to get help and
support? This help and support helps you know you are not totally on your
own. I think if this service is cut it could be quite dangerous. (Service User,
Liverpool domestic abuse support service)
CAADA has warned that tens of thousands of women and children throughout the
UK are at risk of serious harm, including being killed, as a result of funding cuts to
local services:
Domestic abuse victims are facing a perfect storm. Not only are they losing
the specialist domestic abuse services they so desperately need, but cuts to
many universal services and the proposed changes to legal aid will leave
many victims and children without a safety net. This situation will endanger
lives, and the cost to the public purse is also certain to increase. 98
Locally, concerns have been raised about cuts being made to the IDVA service at
the same time as the service is experiencing a significant increase in the level of
referrals and Merseyside Police are reporting a rise in domestic related violent crime
and homicide.
At the time of writing, the number of IDVA posts has been cut from 4 full time to 4 x
30 hour posts, the equivalent of 3.5 FT posts. This service is the only one in
Liverpool commissioned to carry out the specific IDVA role, and receives its referrals
from statutory agencies such as the Police and Social Services. Every high risk
case, even if receiving support from other domestic abuse services, must also be
referred for specialist IDVA service support. While two other domestic abuse
organizations have staff who are trained up to IDVA level by CAADA (who are
service standard has been developed in conjunction with CAADA. Victim Support has
noticed a significant increase in the number of cases that are now being heard by the
Liverpool MARACs, which, in some instances, can amount to 90 cases a day in north
Liverpool (The Citysafe Liverpool MARAC Operating Protocol provides for one meeting per
month for each MARAC but we understand that due to the high number of cases being
referred to the North Liverpool MARAC this now meets over two days instead of one.) Victim
Support has told us that the increase in the number of domestic violence incidents are
occurring at the same time as funding cuts to health and wellbeing services and the police,
resulting in demand moving from one service to another.
98
http://www.caada.org.uk/news/press-release-5-3-2011.html.
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funded by a mix of CRU and charitable funding, organizational reserves, and who, in
one case, works as a volunteer offering general support) none actually carry out the
role of an IDVA within the organizations they work for.99

We calculate that the optimum number of IDVA posts for Liverpool should
be much higher than the current one, given that every referral to an IDVA
requires a significant level of support. The recommended number of IDVAs
is 0.5 per 10,000 adult female population, which is based each IDVA
supporting 100 victims per year.100 The number of adult females (aged 15
and over) in Liverpool is 191,500101 indicating a need for 9.5 IDVA posts.
When we look at the actual number of high risk victims that are supported
in Liverpool, however, the required number of IDVAs is higher than 9.5.
Liverpool City Council quotes 130 high risk cases per quarter dealt with by
the IDVA service (defined as four or more contacts with the service). This
compares with on the ground figures that show an ongoing case load of 98
victims/ survivors with a further 150 referrals on average each month.102
The disparity between these figures is explained by looking at the amount
of work involved in supporting women who have one to three contacts with
the IDVA service. The service provider reports that: “due to the high risk
posed to the client the service must contact every referral and work to
safeguard and support the individual and their family”,103 meaning that
most referrals require a high level of action and support. This often
includes safety planning, safeguarding, attending case conferences,
refuge referral or working with housing providers to get women and
children re-housed. This could involve weeks of work and will often
achieve positive outcomes for women, and is recorded by the IDVA
service as significant contact. Notably, in the IDVA service reports it has
made 7,713 support calls and responded to an additional 5,624 calls
totaling 13,337 in a 12 period.
In this context, an average of 548 high risk victims are being supported by
the IDVA service per quarter (150 x 3 plus 98); the equivalent of 1,898 per
year (150 x 12 plus 98). This figure suggests that 19 IDVAs are needed to
cover high risk cases in the Liverpool area.
99

Information supplied by a domestic abuse support service manager.
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past 7 years, which shows that each IDVA supports 100 high risk victims per year (of a total
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A domestic abuse service manager has told us that the unprecedentedly high
volume of cases now being referred to the Liverpool MARAC has resulted in the
North Liverpool MARAC now hearing cases over two days instead of one, which is
increasing the strain on staff resources.104 Furthermore, the IDVA service has raised
concerns that further cuts to the service will result in substantial increased risk for
victims of domestic abuse in Liverpool:
During the last 12mths there have been four DV murders on Merseyside. The
Liverpool IDVA service is working at a far greater client/worker ratio than any
other area of Merseyside. LCC has previously supported victim/survivors of
DV using public campaigns to raise awareness and they also commissioned
both IDVA and ABC to ensure victim/survivors risk was reduced through a
coordinated approach. If LCC now reduce or even decommission these
services this could have catastrophic consequences. It could lead to an
increase in vulnerability to families, which in turn could lead to another
potential death, it could also send out a message to the residents of Liverpool
that domestic abuse, child abuse and/or domestic homicide is no longer a
concern or priority to local government. 105
This stark warning about risk to women’s lives is echoed by the Labour Commission
on Women’s Safety which reports that cuts to VAWG services are also jeopardising
women’s safety.106 With significant cuts to public spending on local domestic abuse
services, and Liverpool not receiving central government money for an IDVA post,
the problems reported by Labour’s Commission on Women’s Safety look set to be
replicated in Liverpool. The lack of central government commitment to statutory
funding commensurate with need for local IDVA posts has resulted in some workers
perceiving their service to be categorised as ‘non essential’ when in fact this service
is uniquely placed to save women and children’s lives.107
The volume of high risk cases dealt with by IDVAs, although substantial, represents
only a small percentage of domestic abuse cases and, as other services work with
women at all levels of risk, the same claim can be made for these services being
essential life saving services. As with the commissioned IDVA service, these
services also provide representation at MARACs as well as offering a range of other
types of support to victims / survivors. Service users at a CRU funded domestic
abuse service talked about considering suicide as a result of the abuse they had
experienced, and that their DV service had been a literal lifeline in giving them
support to work through their trauma and envisage a viable future. This service used
to offer women one to one counselling, but is no longer able to because of funding
104
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cuts. So much of the trauma support now takes place in groups, but not all women
want to be part of a group, preferring the privacy and opportunities for disclosure
afforded by one to one counselling. The staff at this service are concerned that lack
of funding for one to one counselling is leaving abused women vulnerable and at
risk.
Much of the group work these services provide is delivered through the Freedom
Programme (FP), a 12 week rolling course that gives women an understanding of
the dynamics of male on female abuse. While the FP is not appropriate for every
woman who is experiencing abuse, evaluations show that it is highly effective in
enabling women to identify and understand abusive behaviour and to make positive
changes to their lives including leaving violent relationships.108 Funding cuts have
reduced the number of services in Liverpool able to deliver the FP, and consequently
some domestic abuse services are having to use more of their resources to provide
this programme to make up for cuts elsewhere. One organisation is eating into its
reserves to provide a FP, but with more women being referred, and without funding
to expand the programme, it has had to stop taking more referrals.
A major source of referrals is Social Services who often make attendance on a FP a
compulsory aspect of a Child Protection Plan. Domestic abuse services do not get
extra funding for providing these places, and report being pressured by Social
Services to take an increasing number of women, which is leading to lengthening
waiting lists. Two services are offering one to one Freedom Programmes for women
who, because of long waiting lists, could not gain access to the group Programme,
just so the women can comply with their social services plans. This is not a
sustainable course of action, and providers feel that the current situation of
compulsory attendance on programmes that are increasingly difficult to access could
potentially put women at risk of losing their children or of not disclosing further
violence to Social Services.
More than one domestic abuse service voiced frustration that social workers appear
not to understand the power dynamics of domestic abuse, and that placing
responsibility on the woman to keep the children safe while doing nothing to tackle
the oppressive behavior of the abuser further disempowers already demoralized and
damaged women. In a similar vein, women’s organizations raised concerns that FPs
being provided by mainstream voluntary sector organisations do not have the same
ethos as VAWG services, i.e. a woman empowerment model, and that these
programmes may be more coercive, focusing on compliance with Social Services
without giving women the confidence and the tools with which to make empowered
choices for themselves and their children:
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I have women phoning me up and saying “he’s battered me, I am the
victim, yet Social Services have come in heavy handed and said you have
to do this, this and this”. […] Let’s not make a woman sign an agreement
then if he turns up at her house, and she phones for help, she has failed
the agreement, failed the child protection arrangement.
(Domestic Abuse Support Worker)
It is important to note that funding cuts to services that work to prevent abuse from
escalating, or to enable women to leave violent relationships, may result in these
cases developing into higher risk cases.109 All the VAWG services we spoke to said
that if they had more funding they would plough more resources into the kind of long
term preventative and empowerment work that changes women’s lives:
We need to empower these women to make positive choices with a next
relationship, because otherwise they are just going to have him back or it
will happen again. So it’s about the bigger picture isn’t it? And it’s about
looking, and this is where, when you talk about impact, this is where we
could do so much more, it’s in that empowerment side. Because [once]
their safety has improved, the risk reduced, there needs to be a follow on.
These women need to get power back, to take control. Because in DV
relationships, you don’t have power, you don’t have control.
(Domestic Abuse Support Worker)
This research has found that while domestic abuse support services are supporting
women for longer than before, this is more in terms of providing support for complex
needs than it is about being able to engage women in long term empowerment work.
This is because other services, which had previously offered follow on support such
as drug and alcohol support and alternative therapies, have been cut. Consequently
domestic abuse services, which are committed to providing support for as long as it
is needed (as women who have been living in abusive relationships for many years,
or who have complex and / or multiple needs usually require long term support), are
being stretched to provide far more for less money.
Refuge provision
In 2011/12 Supporting People re-commissioned refuge services in different parts of
the city, which have now been increased from two to three. While there have been
some reductions in the funding allocation to support services commissioned by
Supporting People funding, Liverpool City Council has increased funding for refuges
by 27 per cent in recognition of the need for this vital resource.110 A proposal to
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withdraw funding for a ‘domestic violence accommodation unit’ was rejected when
the council set its budget on 6th March 2013.111
The refuge that took part in this research is a community based organisation working
primarily with BAMER women. It is affiliated to both Women’s Aid and Imkaan, the
national BAMER charity dedicated to addressing violence against women and girls.
Liverpool City Council funds the organisation to provide housing related support; as
confirmed by the council this is through increased Supporting People funding.
Specialized VAWG services for BAMER women, such as the sexual violence and
domestic abuse services featured in this research, are crucial to ensuring that
additional and culturally specific needs are met,112 particularly as BAMER women
are less likely to access statutory services.113 A recent report by Imkaan found that
87 per cent of BAMER women accessing refuge and other support services said
they preferred to be in a BAMER refuge.114
The organisation we spoke to has existed for over 20 years as a specialized BAMER
community based women and children’s refuge in Liverpool. In 2011, however, it
was on the brink of closure when the Council’s direct commissioning funding ended
and the contract for the service was put out to competitive tender. The outcome was
that the council decided to award the contract to a national organisation with no
previous affiliation to the community. A strong campaign to save the refuge was
mounted, involving local people and grassroots organizations; women service users
in particular were very vocal in their activism to maintain the service as a crucial
resource run by local BAMER women who had the knowledge, expertise and
community networks needed to most effectively deliver the service. 115
At the final moment, the national organisation decided not to take on the contract
and the council gave it to the local refuge. The manager of the refuge feels that the
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council’s decision can be greatly attributed to the strength of the response from
service users and local women:
They did not expect such a strong response. The council does not know
our history, but we are losing a lot of provision for Black people, and our
service users are brave women.
The manager thinks that although there is not widespread awareness within the local
authority of the particular needs of BAMER women victims and survivors of gender
based violence, the consciousness of some officers and councillors has been raised
regarding these issues because of the powerful campaign message. The present
contract runs until December 2014, when it is expected to be again put out to tender.
The service manager hopes that the council will continue its commitment to
specialist BAMER women’s refuge provision but is worried that if the next tender
gives highest weighting to cost the contract may be awarded to a generic service
provider.
Public sector funding does not cover the full cost of providing the service and, in
common with most of the other VAWG organisations that took part in this research,
the refuge is operating at full capacity while also having to commit scarce staff
resources to non-statutory fundraising work. This additional funding affords added
value to the public sector contract as it enables the provision of a wide range of
support activities which supplement the refuge accommodation. These include an
Ofsted registered crèche; staff and volunteer training in a range of domestic abuse,
legal, and equalities issues; therapeutic activities; moving-on support; specialist
support for women who are seeking refuge from forced marriages and/or so-called
‘honour’ based violence and for women who are refugees from war and conflict
related gender violence. Non-statutory funding also supports projects set up to
alleviate the poverty and destitution experienced by women fleeing violent
relationships; this problem is increasing because of cuts to services and benefits and
rising prices of everyday items such as food and school uniforms.
Being acutely aware of the pressure all local authorities are under to save money,
and of the devastating impact of cuts on local services relied on by women, the
refuge is keen to negotiate with the council on how it can continue to deliver its
specialist service in the most cost effective way while ensuring women continue to
receive the service they need. While not under immediate threat, given the strain on
Liverpool City Council funding and the tendency of local authorities to prioritise cost
in procurement processes, the refuge is feeling very insecure about its future.
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The refuge also provides significant added value, or social return on investment116
for local public bodies by providing employment and volunteering opportunities for
local women, most notably, women who have themselves used the service. The
additional value and social return on investment (SROI) that is generated by this
organisation in terms of ensuring the needs of women from often marginalized
BAMER communities are met, saving women and children’s lives, providing safety
from violence, and facilitating women’s independence and empowerment cannot be
underestimated and needs to be factored into the decision-making process.
Sexual violence support services
While public funding for all types of VAWG services has always been limited, the
historic policy focus on domestic violence has led to even more restricted funding
options for the sexual violence sector.117 Rape Crisis Centres (RCCs) and other
voluntary sector sexual violence support services have traditionally been funded
through charitable donations and, in some cases, money from local authorities,
Primary Care Trusts and Social Services. However, local funding arrangements vary
widely. Since 2005, central government funding has been available for some RCCs
under the Ministry of Justice (MoJ) Victims Fund, and since 2006 under the Home
Office Independent Sexual Violence Advisor (ISVA) scheme.118 The government has
recently announced that central MoJ and Home Office funding is to be continued to
March 2014 and March 2015 respectively.119 While the commitment by central
government to extending both these funding sources has been welcomed by the
VAWG sector, there are also concerns that some of this funding may be devolved
locally, leading it to be allocated to non-specialist agencies;120 furthermore, central
funding is restricted, and what is available is nowhere near enough to make us the
shortfall caused by stringent cuts to local budgets and local services.
In Liverpool, the ISVA service is funded by Citysafe. Citysafe ISVA funding is
allocated between three sexual violence support organisations operating in
Merseyside, one of which is the statutory-led Sexual Assault Referral Centre
(SARC).121 There is some organizational cross over work by the statutory ISVA
service. Overall, the ISVA service delivers support in three areas:
116
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Sexual violence within domestic violence.
Sexual violence – acquaintance/stranger.
Sexual violence – street sex workers.

Liverpool City Council told us that “Citysafe funded the ISVA Services in 2011/12 and
continue to fund these services in 2012/13, there has been no reduction in the
budget allocated to the [ISVA] service as sexual violence was identified as a key
priority by the Partnership”. 122
Impact of cuts on sexual violence support
We spoke to one voluntary sector sexual violence support service for this research,
and have found that although, as the council says, between 2011/12 and 2012/13
there was no reduction in the annual ISVA budget for this service, it has
nevertheless been subject to significant funding cuts. In 2009/10 the service was
awarded a three year contract by three Merseyside PCTs with a commission value of
£80,000 to provide a mix of ISVA and counselling support within three local authority
areas. In January 2010, the organisation was advised that because of the
reorganization of PCTs, the contract was to be cancelled at the end of March and
each PCT was to commission services separately. At the 11th hour (31st March
2010) the organisation was asked by Liverpool Citysafe to carry out all Liverpool
ISVA work for £15,000 per quarter, including work within the SARC. This contract
was renewed every quarter, to run up to 31st March 2011, but with no funding for
counselling. At this point Liverpool City Council aimed to amalgamate all Liverpool
ISVA services, including the SARC, as one organisation. The service we spoke to
refused to compromise its core mission and has remained independent under the
Rape Crisis umbrella, but with reduced local authority funding for its ISVA service at
£40,000 per year, representing a 33 per cent cut on the previous year’s money, and
with no guarantee of funding after March 2013. Furthermore, Home Office ISVA
funding, meant to match the £40,000 local authority funding did not go to the
voluntary sector sexual violence support service but went instead to the statutory-led
SARC.123
Like all voluntary sector services, funding for VAWG services needs to cover core
costs such as renting premises, salaries, IT, administration etc. which is not covered
by national or local government funding. In Liverpool, the only local authority funding
currently available for the women-led, voluntary sector sexual violence support
service is for provision of the ISVA service. This service has told us there is not
enough money from Citysafe to run the 2 ISVA posts they are commissioned to
provide, let alone pay for premises and other core costs. Consequently, the lack of
infections and, in some, short term advocacy and counselling (Rape Crisis (England and
Wales), CWASU, Fawcett Society & EVAW Coalition (2008) Op cit.
122
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match funding costs them at least £20,000 a year to support the Liverpool ISVA
service.
The previous Labour Government’s Sexual Violence and Abuse Action Plan
(SVAAP) acknowledged that “sexual violence and childhood sexual abuse are two of
the most serious and damaging crimes in our society”. The SVAAP makes clear that
sexual violence is “both a consequence and a cause of gender inequality” and that
perpetrators are overwhelmingly male and most victims are female.124
Citysafe reports that “207 Liverpool victims of sexual violence have been supported
during 2011/12 by the Independent Sexual Violence Adviser (ISVA) services in
Liverpool.” 125 While this figure refers to ISVA advocacy support, it does not account
for either the scale of sexual violence that occurs in Liverpool or the number of
women supported by the local sexual violence sector. The voluntary sector sexual
violence support organization we spoke to, which is part of the Rape Crisis England
and Wales network, reported that they worked with 689 victims in 2011/12, and that
in the first six months of the 2012/13 financial year 487 Liverpool residents received
ISVA and/or counselling and other therapeutic support, of whom 426 were female.126
The difference between the Citysafe and voluntary sector organisation’s figures may
partly be explained by the independence of Rape Crisis Centres from the statutory
sector and the criminal justice system.127 This independence is vital because many
women, for a variety of reasons, choose not to report sexual violence to the police or
other statutory agencies. 128 Most of the women supported by the sexual violence
support service we spoke to are self or third party referrals, rather than being
referred by the SARC:
If we accept that 207 annual figure then we are lying to ourselves.
Because this figure, […] will still be scratching the surface of the number of
women who need support. So any councillor who accepts that 207 figure
in a city the size of Liverpool as reflective of how many cases there
actually are is kidding themselves. (Trustee)
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Rape Crisis Centres also offer long-term support to women who have experienced
both recent and historic sexual violence, which is crucial as many victims only
disclose their experience several years after the event. Statutory led organisations,
such as Sexual Assault Referral Centres (SARCs), while providing medical
examination and screening and, if requested, referral to the police, often do not
provide counselling ‘in house’, instead referring women to follow on care and
support. This, combined with the fact SARCs are linked to the police and criminal
justice system, prevents them from offering an adequate alternative to Rape Crisis
Centres.129
A further value of the Rape Crisis sector is that it provides women only space, and
offers long term support to women survivors who, as a result of sexual violence and/
or childhood sexual abuse, may have complex needs which are often not met by
statutory services. These include issues such as drug and alcohol dependency,
mental health issues, suicide, self-harm and eating disorders. Rape Crisis Centres
therefore adopt a comprehensive and integrated approach to care that meets
women’s individual needs, and ensures that they are not passed around different
agencies for each particular issue they may be facing. 130
The local sexual violence support service we talked to works in two locations in
Merseyside. It was established within a feminist ethos, recognizing that sexual
violence is connected to gendered power inequalities and has specific gendered
impacts on women. Like all organizations working within the Rape Crisis network,
this service offers a range of support that is not time limited:
Importantly, it’s recognized that it’s not ‘you’ve got four sessions, it’s not
ready, steady, go. It’s decided by women when it’s most appropriate for
them to receive support. We recognize the longevity of impact on
women. (Trustee)
As well as a small team of hard working and dedicated staff, the service (and, it can
be argued, central and local government) relies on women who volunteer their time,
skills and expertise as counsellors and in other roles. This goes some way to making
up the loss of statutory funding for the counselling service. In spite of this, the impact
of the cuts is undermining the ability of the organization to provide long-term support;
and the workforce is being increasingly stretched to ensure women get as much
support as they need:
The reason why we exist and continue to go on is that there are so many
wonderful women who give their time for free as volunteers and
129
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counsellors. We have minimal paid staff but we have a lot of staff. A lot of
people who are working with women face to face, day in, day out. That’s
how it works. Because if we had been dependent on government funding
or council funding it would have gone under years ago. (Trustee)
As with the Rape Crisis sector generally, this organisation has, in the words of its
staff, been “historically been poorly recognized in terms of funding need” and the
situation has long been one of staff working on short-term contracts. This has
worsened, however, as a result of public sector spending cuts, and the organisation
has increasingly had to seek funding from non-statutory sources, which means
having to pay a member of staff to work full time on fundraising activities. Inevitably,
given stretched staffing and resources, fundraising work takes valuable time and
skills away from awareness-raising and other vital work.
A major feature of non-statutory funding agreements is that funders typically are
looking for innovative projects, which means that core work, which has been proved
by this organisation to work most effectively for the women they work with, is less
likely to be funded: “They want something new, something repackaged”.131 In
addition to having to come up with new ideas to deliver support for victims/ survivors,
the organisation also has to work to outcome frameworks that are determined by
funders. The trustee we spoke to raised concerns that funders’ criteria for effectively
demonstrating impact do not always match the organization’s own priorities
regarding the best outcomes for women. In particular, there can be incompatibility
between funders’ outcome measurements based on business ideas, or criminal
justice priorities, and woman-centred outcomes based on the needs and experiences
of women themselves:
The way funding is allocated in all sectors, there is the idea that you have
to prove impacts. And that is a business model. And that business model
does not transfer to the lived experiences of women survivors of sexual
violence.
The sexual violence support organisation we spoke to is constantly faced with the
dilemma of how to meet funders’ outcome requirements that do not always relate to
its core values or recognize its expertise as a specialist women’s organisation:
We read reports but what does that tell us about how a woman is coping
with her life? Organisations have been obliged by funders to show how
much better women are after they have received counselling. And that
kind of report and that kind of outcome doesn’t make sense for a womancentred organization. Funders, including government funders, do not
recognize the value [of women’s organisations] because they don’t
131
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understand the impact that sexual violence has on a woman’s life.
Because what you end up with is the tail wagging the dog: if that’s what a
funder wants then that’s how the organization is having to run. And that’s
problematic because that organization knows how to respond to women
who have been subjected to sexual violence, so whenever you are told
externally how things should go, that’s one of the issues, yet external
funding in times of cuts is the only way we can go. (Trustee)
In this context, it can be seen that funders’ priorities strongly determine service
provision, and it is to its credit that this service has on more than one occasion held
out against external pressure to conform to incompatible service specifications in
order to remain faithful to its central mission.
The government’s ‘Call to End Violence Against Women and Girls Action Plan’
recognizes the value and expertise of specialist women’s organizations that work to
support victims/ survivors of gender based violence, and stresses that investing in
services now will “yield much higher returns in the future”.132 Yet, without central
government absolute commitment to adequate sustainable funding, and given the
erosion of local funding sources, we doubt that this agenda can be realized. The
Liverpool voluntary sector sexual violence support service we spoke to has seen its
local and national funding greatly reduced at a time when referrals are exponentially
increasing, which means this service is running at a loss:
It costs us money to carry out this contract but we do it so the victims are
supported. (Service Manager)
Following the consultation ‘Getting it Right for Victims and Witnesses’, the
government has decided to maintain responsibility for commissioning ‘rape support
services’ through Ministry of Justice Funding.133 Rape Crisis (England and Wales)
has welcomed the decision to continue with central government funding.134 Locally,
however, this money does not cover the cost of running services and the voluntary
sexual violence sector remains dependent on diminishing local government funding
to (albeit partly) make up the shortfall. As we have noted, in the first six months of
this financial year alone, the sexual violence support service we spoke to worked
with 487 Liverpool residents, with local authority funding for only two ISVAs.
Furthermore, Home Office match funding for the ISVA service this year went to the
statutory sector SARC,135 which has compounded the pressure on the local
voluntary sexual violence sector. This situation accords with the Labour Commission
on Women’s Safety report which warns that:
132
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‘spot funding’ for a few services from national budgets will will do little to
compensate for huge centrally dictated local cuts to the rest of the violence
against women infrastructure.136
Specific impacts on more marginalised groups of women
While the majority of women are being disadvantaged by the cuts,137 some groups of
women experience greater marginalisation and isolation, and have particular
experiences as a result of intersectional discrimination. That is, as well as being
female, they suffer additional social oppression on one or more fronts, for example:
racism, homophobia, mental health stigma, and poverty. These groups of women
often have additional barriers to accessing community services, and may require
specific forms of support for gender-based violence that is provided by women from
their own or similar backgrounds to themselves.138 Such specialist services offer
therapeutic support, counselling, peer groups and services in languages other than
English, given within a culturally sensitive framework and a safe women only
environment .139
The Women’s Budget Group predicted in 2010 that while women overall will bear the
brunt of spending cuts, “it is the poorest and most vulnerable women in British
society who will feel the cuts most acutely”.140 This prediction is proving to be true as
reported by, amongst others, the Fawcett Society, 141 The Labour Commission on
Women’s Safety 142 and The Guardian. 143 Local evidence accords with the national
picture, with some vulnerable groups being at risk of losing support in terms of
services that aim to prevent VAWG as well as those that provide support and
protection for victims.
The government’s Action Plan to End Violence Against Women and Girls has as its
first guiding principle the prevention of violence by challenging the attitudes and
behaviours which foster it.144 This follows dedicated work by the End Violence
Against Women (EVAW) coalition which has demonstrated the value of prevention
work with young people. EVAW sets out a comprehensive plan for prevention work
that addresses the social norms that underpin gender inequality by challenging
gender stereotypes, ideas of male entitlement and female objectification, and peer
136
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approval of violence against women and girls.145 To support such prevention work,
EVAW has called on all local authorities to:
establish local partnerships with relevant voluntary sector agencies, primary
and secondary schools to support the coordinated delivery of prevention
work.146
One local domestic abuse service told us that its awareness raising work with young
people has ground to a halt because of cuts to funding. This had involved working
with local schools and young people’s projects to raise awareness that domestic
abuse is wrong and to dispel the myths that blame victims and excuse perpetrators.
The service feels that this work is essential in helping to decrease levels of violence
against girls and women, and its loss is a source of huge disappointment. Other
local services confirmed that there is a significant increase in domestic abuse
amongst 16-24 year olds, and there is a consensus that there is a pressing need for
prevention work, particularly as many young women do not understand abuse as
abuse, or are frightened to disclose, and that it is rarely reported:
They don’t identify domestic abuse as a problem, its par for the course:
“What do you mean? No he only slaps me, me mate gets bruises on the
head, it’s alright, we are only messing”. So there is a massive need to
respond to an identified problem. And even getting them to report is a
massive problem because of the grass culture. Some of them have had
‘grass’ sprayed over their house, their mum’s house, they are reluctant to
speak to the police, they are reluctant to go to court. It’s really difficult to
get young people to engage. (Worker at a Liverpool Domestic Abuse
Support Service)
There is a solid body of evidence relating to the value of projects that educate
children and young people about gender based violence in terms of changing
attitudes and behaviours,147 which in turn leads to savings to public money spent on
health, social services and criminal justice. 148
In addition to the detrimental effect of cuts to prevention and early intervention work,
there is evidence that cuts are eroding opportunities for marginalized and isolated
women to recover from trauma caused by gender-based violence. For example:
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BAMER women who have experienced domestic abuse are particularly
isolated within a majority white community. Before the cuts many were able to
go to culturally specific community organizations, some of which we have
been told have lost their funding. Consequently, there are far fewer places for
ethnic minority women to be referred to where they can access both cultural
and gender specific support, together with the social and therapeutic benefits
of community engagement and building friendships with other women.



One organisation’s trustee we spoke to felt that given there is little public
support for immigration (support which has further decreased since the onset
of austerity measures),149 a commitment to funding specialist provision is vital
to ensure asylum seekers who are victims of sexual violence get the specific
support they need:
Asylum seekers are in a particularly precarious position. [There are]
different risks of sexual violence in transit, etc. Women who have to
sexually service a man as there is no alternative – that is rape. Those
groups are going to have even more problems, as with the cuts to
asylum seeker organizations comes the political desire not to have
asylum seekers in the country, so you have got the double whammy.
Women who are living here have experienced a whole host of sexual
violence and continue to in different ways.



A pioneering project that is designed as a follow on course from the Freedom
Programme is facing a precarious future. This programme has been created
and delivered in Liverpool by a specialist in working to end domestic abuse
from a feminist perspective. Its value lies in its work with women at high risk of
violence and abuse, using awareness raising and education to enable women
to make healthier life choices for themselves and their children. Many of the
women who attend this programme have had their children taken into care
because of domestic abuse and part of this work is about giving women the
skills and capacity to parent effectively, with the aim of them regaining the
care of their children. While this project is still receiving local statutory funding,
its creator feels its future is at risk as most of the courses take place in
Children’s Centres, which are themselves subject to public sector cuts.150
She says that if she were to lose public money, alternative grant and
charitable funding is unlikely to be available as the project would be seen as a
service delivered to and in the statutory sector, placing the funding obligation
on that sector. Furthermore, it is a women only programme, and this service
provider has found funding for women only projects “scarce and competitive”.
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Impact on staff
The cuts to public sector funding are putting an intolerable strain on domestic abuse
and sexual violence services and staff. Local government money is not covering
essential core costs and some organizations are now spending far more time on
applying to alternative funding sources such as charitable trusts to make up both the
shortfall and the cost of inflation. As we have noted, one organization has resorted to
spending its reserves, but says this is not a medium or long term solution to meeting
service demand. In some cases, staff time that had previously been employed on
service delivery and development is now being spent on applying for funding to
maintain the existence of the organisation. While one domestic abuse support
organization has been successful in obtaining funding from a charitable trust for two
front line service posts, in general it is more difficult to access funding for staff
salaries. With far more voluntary sector organizations now applying to large,
medium and small funders to replace lost local authority funding, it is harder to obtain
funds from ever diminishing pots of money. Consequently, all the VAWG services we
spoke to are applying for smaller amounts from much wider range of funders, but this
takes a great deal of time and energy which is being taken away from front line
service delivery.
The short term nature of many funding contracts results in continual work on funding
applications as well as creating unremitted insecurity over the future of services at a
time of increased pressure from growing case loads:
At present we are OVERWHELMED by the volume of clients in Liverpool
and we are terrified of advertising for more!!! We are looking to move as
soon as possible to save money as the current funding will ALL end in
March 2014 – and the ISVA funding is only guaranteed until March 2013.
(Member of Staff, Sexual Violence Support Service)
We found widespread insecurity amongst staff about the future of their jobs, which,
coupled with the stress of vastly increased workloads, is having a negative impact on
workers’ mental health and morale.
It just makes you feel devalued, completely. (Domestic Abuse Support
Worker)
I know we all feel like this, but you feel guilty taking annual leave, you feel
guilty, because to be honest, who are you are letting down in the process.
And its putting pressure on your colleagues because we have to be
responsible 24 hours, so you know when your colleague is off and you
have to take on their referrals and its like ‘Oh its another 11 to do’. So you
are constantly thinking, if I have that day off, this that and the other needs
doing, so its ‘oh do you know what, I won’t have that day off’. In this line of
work, more than anything, you should have time off. […] And that thing
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about waking up in the middle of the night, thinking ‘did I do that? I must
do that.’ (Domestic Abuse Support Worker)
I think its the pressure of the threat of losing our jobs. Most of us have
killed ourselves to get an education, to be professional, do something that
isn’t wonderfully paid, no one goes into this line of work to earn a great
salary, unfortunately, it’s deserved, but no one goes into it for that. And
most of us have managed to get ourselves on the property ladder, and if
we lose our jobs, we can’t pay our mortgage, as we won’t get benefits for
that. So if we lose our jobs, we lose our home, we are homeless. We don’t
earn enough to save to pay for a rainy day! (Domestic Abuse Support
Worker)
There is limited public funding to sustain core, backbone roles in the
organization. So some roles that used to exist no longer exist. Funding
criteria and short term contract is no good for people’s mental health or
security. It’s not technically a cut but in reality it is. There are problems in
morale, the cuts have an effect on how people go about their daily lives.
Despite what politicians may say, people are working hard but are
constantly being undervalued. (Trustee at Sexual Abuse Support Service)
Some VAWG support workers feel that the demands on them are reaching
intolerable proportions, and that the cuts to their funding indicate a lack of statutory
regard for the need and value of their work:
On a daily basis you have to be seen as coping with the extra demands on
you. Because when you are making an initial contact and you speak to
somebody who has facial fractures, whatever, and horrific abuse,
sometimes I can’t show my emotions, because I don’t want to seem as if I
am not coping. Although I feel someone should be responsible for the
amount of extra pressure on us. But where do you go? Because the
people who fund us aren’t really bothered that you are down to your bare
bones. (Domestic Abuse Support Worker)
The lack of funding for the SV and DV sector is an indication of the lack of
consciousness that these issues have with people who determine funding
in local and national government. And I think that’s a key issue. (Trustee)
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Counting the cost of sexual violence: a local case study

“Sexual violence, while having an enormous emotional impact on the
victim and huge financial impact on the society the victim resides in,
is still an unpopular area for funders to address. Using Office of
National Statistics figures, if each of Liverpool’s clients in the past 6
months took 2 weeks off work to “get over” what had happened to
them, at average wages, the basic cost to the local economy would
be £485,052.00. It is unlikely that the victim would recover in such a
short time and the very real cost to the economy would be
considerably higher in many cases. Such costs are hidden and are
rarely taken into account when funding is considered. With [our] huge
experience in working with victims of all types of sexual violence, we
are now able to effectively quantify the social return on investment
with some degree of accuracy. In the case of Liverpool, the
investment from the Victim’s Fund in the first six months of this year
is £21,162.60. It can clearly be seen that even if the new clients in
the period, 197 in number, took 2 weeks off work, the cost to the
local economy would be £196,212.00. The risk is that such savings
through early intervention, are not recognised. With a moderate
amount of sustained and guaranteed funding, Rape Crisis Centres
can achieve a great deal and produce huge savings in the long term
– savings to NHS, Drug & Alcohol agencies, social services, police,
prisons, probation and more.” (Sexual Abuse Support Service
Manager)
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Implications for services
The disparity between the figures for domestic and sexual violence incidents quoted
by Citysafe and the far higher volume of cases being dealt with by agencies on the
ground may be impeding an evidence based case for financial support, and an
accurate gender impact assessment of the budget cuts, and is cause for concern
and further enquiry. While the council’s figures may refer only to police statistics, this
is not made clear in the Citysafe Annual Report. If this is the case, it would be a
mistake to take these figures as the ‘correct picture’ as there is a wide body of
evidence to show that most women do not report across all forms of gender-based
violence.151 We are particularly concerned that the next round of spending cuts will
cut to the bone the already insufficient resources needed to address the actual scale
of violence against women and girls in Liverpool; it is imperative therefore that
accurate incidence figures are collated so as to inform the level of support needed:
There is a lack of consciousness of the extent of sexual violence, and
women’s organisations keep bringing this up, most women do not report.
What this suggests is there is not enough ISVAs, not enough outreach,
women still not wanting to report, which brings us back to why women
don’t want to report to the police and institutions that work with the police.
As long as this figure [207 as reported in the Citysafe Annual Plan
2012/13] exists then that consciousness remains low in terms of political
funders in terms of where that money should be going. I would say the
more funding we have received through external funders, the more
funding, the more survivors, It’s as simple as that. If there are no sexual
violence organisations, if they are not funded, if they are understaffed, if
there are not enough people to work in the front line, it does not mean
that there are less survivors, it means that survivors are not able to go
anywhere for support. A figure of 207 in one year suggests to me that
women do not know where they can go or that there is not enough
support workers to be able to deal with the number of women in
Merseyside and in society more generally who are subjected to sexual
violence. […] In the grand scheme of things, then that [207] is a
convenient figure in terms of being able to side line funding for something
that we know is a widespread social issue but isn’t a political priority.
(Trustee)
In 2010, Liverpool City Council’s Citysafe Partnership stated its commitment to
continued investment in and improvement of support services for victims and
survivors of domestic and sexual violence. It also pledged to conduct research
among groups of service users:
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The Partnership will continue to invest in services to support survivors and
victims of domestic violence […] We are also commissioning a number of
focus groups to ask victims, survivors and specific groups within the
equality strands about their experience of domestic violence
(abuse)…..The Partnership will also improve services for victims of sexual
violence including investment in the Sexual Assault Referral Centre and
associated support services. (Investment in services determined by end of
April 2011). 152
In spite of this commitment, this research has found that, with one exception,
investment in VAWG services has decreased to such an extent that these services
are saying that any further cuts will be so devastating that they will be unable to
adequately support the thousands of women who experience gender based abuse
every year in Liverpool. The cumulative impact of cuts to VAWG services and other
related support services is the erosion of a whole infrastructure of support that
women need and rely on in order to attain the basic human right of physical,
psychological and emotionally safety, as well as access to justice. It is imperative
therefore that a detailed gendered analysis is fully incorporated into Liverpool City
Council’s Equality Impact Assessment of its budgets.
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5. Mental Health and Wellbeing Services
With all these services that are being cut, everything that is being taken
away from me, I am going to end up for the rest of my life bouncing in and
out of psychi units, which is the last place I want to be. (Woman Service
User)
The Big Society label is being used as a cover for cuts in national and
local government provision and comes at a time when state support for the
voluntary sector is under threat. My fear is that with a shrinking state and
an unsupported third sector it is the most vulnerable in society who will
suffer most. 153
Those households living in poverty are therefore likely to have worse
health outcomes than those who are not. [...] This is particularly the case
for women because they are more likely than men to handle family
budgets, have caring responsibilities and are often the ‘shock absorbers’
of reduced family incomes, meaning that they ‘go without’ to protect their
children from the worst effects of poverty.154

Community based mental health social care
The five mental health services which took part in this research are all community
based services located in Liverpool. One is a specialist women only support team
working with women who have mental health difficulties many of which are related to
gender based abuse and trauma. The team works with about 20 women for an
average of 2 years, with the aim of supporting women towards recovery and social
inclusion. This is a statutory sector service, funded by public money (local authority
and health).
The other four are voluntary or statutory sector services, previously traditional day
services, now classed as wellbeing centres, which provide women only projects
within their mixed sex organizations. These services are funded mainly by Liverpool
City Council, with some money provided by the Primary Care Trust155 and, in one
instance, there is funding from the Probation Service to run a group for women
survivors of childhood sexual abuse.
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Modernisation of mental health day services
The national programme for modernization of mental health day centres has brought
with it key concepts of ‘recovery’, ‘social inclusion’ and ‘community participation’,
which are reflected in the change in staff roles from ‘support worker’ to ‘social
inclusion worker’ or ‘recovery support worker’.156 Locally, there is ongoing
modernization of mental health day services with the aim of developing a model of
care with an emphasis on recovery and social inclusion.157 This ‘Reablement and
Recovery Model of Care’ includes moving from building based services towards a
range of community based provision and, in the case of statutory provision, a
reduction from three day centres to two ‘reablement service hubs’,158 with the
possibility of another satellite service being set up in the south of the city.
Staff at these services tell us that to meet modernization criteria, they now have to
demonstrate that service users are taking part in recovery focused activities that lead
towards developing individual capacity and restoring and maintaining independence.
The services offer courses which include self management, depression support,
anger management and assertiveness. All of the organizations offer social support
rather than medical treatment and provide a range of activities such as art, drama,
creative writing, relaxation and walking groups, all of which aim to address mental
health holistically.
National social care assessment criteria consist of four bands: critical (the highest
level of need), substantial, moderate and low. Since the onset of public sector cuts,
Liverpool has reduced the criteria under which service users will be entitled to
receive a service to the critical and substantial bands.159 Within Liverpool’s Care
Pathway for mental health day services, service users will receive up to 6 weeks of
recovery / re-ablement focused services, after which those who have critical or
substantial needs will be eligible for individual day support or personalized
support.160 Service users who fall into the moderate or low bands will be signposted
to other services in the community; these are not specialized community based
mental health wellbeing centres, and offer a much lower level of support.
For many service users, the idea of losing the safety and familiarity of a day service,
and being signposted to an activity in the community is very threatening, particularly
in relation to the problem of stigma that many report experiencing in wider society.
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This raises the question of whether mainstream services can provide a safe space
for people who, because they have mental health problems, are already socially
marginalized and may experience hate crime in their local communities.161
There has been a lack of clarity about the process and the timescale of
modernization has left services and service users in a limbo of uncertainty: unsure
about how, when or even if they will be integrated into the new model of mental
health day care:
We are looking at our options, and whether we should start winding down
this building. Because that would look good to the city council, if we are
winding things down. But what about the service users? They have the
Fairer Charging, they have FACs [Fair Access to Care] coming in, and if
we take away their safe place, you know, whose side are we on here? So
we are sticking with the groups and the building, which is probably not
putting us in as good a light as those services that are ready to do all the
real trendy things like Time Banking that are coming out, the Big Society
things. (Mental Health Support Worker)
[We are] incredibly anxious. And this is ongoing for years. Three to four
years. It’s like crunch time now, but we thought it was crunch time last
year. We were told we were finishing in June then they turned round and
said you have another year. And now we’re wondering if we have another
year or if this is it. (Mental Health Service User)
The process of modernization has involved the winding down and closure of day
services and a restructure of staff roles. These will be discussed in more detail in the
following sections in this chapter.

Charging for mental health services
In 2010 Liverpool City Council introduced a charging policy for mental health social
care that is delivered through statutory day centres or purchased by the council from
voluntary or private sector organisations. Under this policy, service users who are
assessed as having critical or substantial needs are subject to an income
assessment to determine whether they have to pay for the service they are referred
to.162
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All of the workers we spoke to said that charging is having an impact on take up of
services as women who do not wish to open their lives to scrutiny by the council’s
‘Benefits Maximisation Team’163 may not proceed with their referral, or women who
are already receiving support may withdraw from services if they are charged. This
means that in contrast to VAWG services, staff at mental health services report that
the number of referrals to their services is falling. This is not because there is a
decreasing need for their service, however, (there is strong evidence that mental
health worsens in economic downturns) 164 but because locally, many mental health
service users now have to pay for services and, for some, the cost is a deterrent to
take up:
It’s really tough. I wanted to start using this service again. But now I have
to do without, I can’t have a support worker from this service any more.
(Woman who has had to stop using a women only mental health service
because she can’t afford to pay for it)
Some services said that as a direct result of charging, women who, in terms of their
mental health are “very fragile” have dropped out of their case loads. In many cases,
this will mean women losing the only service that can meet their gendered needs:
I think some clients who would perhaps be referred to our service with
personality disorders, chaotic lifestyles. We would work with women like
that and given them time to, get them to appointments, you put the work
in, build up a relationship, give them the time they need, but I think those
women, if they have to pay for a service, we are going to lose. When we
have been able to put the support in and make a difference to their lives.
I think we are perhaps better than other services to work with women like
that, because they don’t have the understanding or knowledge to work
with those women. (Member of Staff at a Women-Only Mental Health
Service)
In one service, the only free support now available to women who would be charged
for using the full service are activities such as a coffee club, which women can
access only if they are able to make their own way there and back, as they would be
charged for a worker accompanying them on the bus to and from their home:
Well, women are more reluctant to use our service. And when you see
them they are stressing about how much it will cost. They are clock
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watching all the time. How can that be of benefit? (Worker at a WomenOnly Mental Health Service)
All of the service users who participated in the research were worried about
charging, and for many it was the main focus of discussion. Most had reduced their
attendance and now attend only one session per week; this was explained in terms
of not being able to afford to come more than once a week, and it is significant that
many choose to come to a women’s group if they can only afford to attend one
session per week. Nevertheless, a number of women spoke about being prevented
from doing other activities in the centre that they had previously done and enjoyed,
because they can’t afford to go anymore. Whereas, in pre charging days, women
could go to the centre if they were feeling particularly unwell, now they are not able
to just go along as they have designated days, and they cannot afford to increase
their number of sessions.
Service users talked at length about the impact of the charges, and how not only are
they a deterrent to using services, but that means testing is also causing divisions
among service users:
A lot of people stopped coming and it caused resentment as some people
were saying, well I have to pay, why are you coming here for nothing. And
it just destroyed the atmosphere and cohesion. (Service User)
Some service users attributed their worsening mental health, and consequent return
to psychiatric services, to the worry about charging:
I have had to go to my psychiatrist and ask for my appointment to be
brought forward as I can’t come here [mental health day service] when I
need to. (Service User)
Those who did not have to pay said they definitely would stop coming for mental
health support if they had to pay for it. The only care then available for those who
refuse, or who struggle to pay for services, would be free NHS services – these
services are more likely to use a medical model of ‘mental illness’ which tends to
focus on symptoms and psychiatric diagnoses rather than on addressing the
underlying social causes of mental distress: 165
If they leave our service, health services are not charging at the moment,
so they may access a CPN or the crisis service. Some of them have a
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social worker. So it’s quite limiting in terms of what they can have.
(Member of Staff at a Women-Only Mental Health Service)
The Liverpool Public Health Observatory Report on the impact of the economic
downturn on health and wellbeing shows an increase in the use of specialist mental
health services and a rise in hospital admissions due to cuts and under-funding of
adult social care.166 However, specialist NHS mental health services are also being
cut, albeit under the guise of ‘Cost Improvement Plans’ (CIPs),167 and national
figures show that in real terms, spending on NHS mental health services has
decreased for the first time in a decade.168 Mersey Care, the local area NHS Mental
Health Trust is reported as planning to cut 15 per cent of its jobs in the 2011-2012
financial year.169 The Trust’s CIP target for 2012/13 was £7.852 million, and
Strategic Savings Plans of £6.7 million are due to be or have been delivered. 170
Mersey Care’s Integrated Business Plan reports that CIPs will have to generate
annual ‘savings’ of £5-£8 million for the next five years.171 Concerns have been
raised about the possibility of cuts and redundancies in the Occupational Therapy
Service within Mersey Care, which is one of the few non medicalised responses
available in secondary mental health care.172

Gender specific and gender sensitive provision
All the services we spoke to recognize that women have distinct and specific mental
health needs that require women only groups and women only safe spaces. Indeed,
there is a strong overlap between women’s mental health services and VAWG
services. Women’s Aid figures show that many women experiencing and living with
the legacy of domestic abuse experience mental health issues including depression,
self-harm, Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, and that many attempt suicide. Fifty to
sixty percent of women using mental health services have experienced domestic
violence, with up to seventy percent of women psychiatric inpatients having histories
of physical and / or sexual abuse.173 The links between gender based violence and
women’s mental health were made explicit in DoH Guidance, Mainstreaming Gender
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and Women’s Mental Health,174 and were reiterated in commissioning guidance
relating to women only day support.175 Both these reports were clear about the
importance of women only service provision and the need for a range of gender
specific approaches to ensure the needs of women, particularly women who have
experienced gender based abuse, have specific cultural needs, have caring
responsibilities, have substance misuse issues, are in the criminal justice system,
and/or need respite and crisis support, are properly met.
There is a great deal of evidence that women only services often deliver the best
outcomes for women. This has been recognized by women’s groups for as long as
women have been collectively working and campaigning for women’s rights.176
Recent guidance by the Women’s Resource Centre demonstrates that women only
services are essential in order to provide a safe space outside the male dominated
mainstream and to facilitate women’s empowerment.177 Previous WRC research
found that a key benefit of women only services is physical and emotional safety and
that as a result, women feel more supported and comfortable. This leads to the
development of confidence, greater independence and higher self-esteem. Women
only services help women become less socially isolated and marginalized,
particularly as some women who would not attend mixed services at all would not
receive any service if there were not women only services. Indeed, many women
described women-only services as a sanctuary.178
In addition to the current statutory led women only service, the generic organizations
that took part in this research facilitate women only groups, with one providing a
women only group for survivors of childhood sexual abuse, and one providing a Post
Natal Depression (PND) service that works on an outreach basis to support women
in their own homes and in community settings. The PND service liaises with other
women’s support organizations such as domestic abuse support organizations, links
in with services such as benefit advice and runs groups in Children’s Centres on self
esteem, and confidence-raising: “we do groups that help women look at themselves
as a woman rather than just a mother”.179
The women only service is provided by a long established team of women with the
expertise and knowledge needed to support vulnerable women. This service provides
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essential support for vulnerable women, many of whom have histories of gender
based abuse:
Many women have been through traumatic events, mainly from men. And
as much as our male colleagues are good at their job, our SUs will not
have a service from men. They are unable to trust men. It’s hard enough
as women to try and establish a relationship of trust, so if they [SUs] don’t
know if they are getting a man or a woman, or if you think there is a
chance of a male coming to your home, then you are not going to get
involved in the service. At least there was the security of knowing that
there is an all female team, but we don’t know how long for. (Member of
Staff at a Women-Only Mental Health Service)
The indispensability of this specialized women only service is stressed by many of its
users. For example:
There are times when I need to talk about what happened to me, and I
need a woman to talk to about that. There needs to be a women’s service,
women’s needs are different, they have different experiences, and
different pressures, different feelings [from men]. This team is women only
and I know I will get to see only a woman. It’s very important to have that,
and it needs to be preserved. (Service User)
This service is vital, especially to women who have experienced abuse from men or
require culturally specific services. There is a paradox in that if the number of women
using the women only service falls because of the impact of charging, a forthcoming
review of the service could assess them as not having sufficient numbers to justify
the level of women-only service, and staff fear they could be amalgamated into a
generic, mixed sex service.
Liverpool City Council, while seeking to be reassuring, was unable to guarantee that
the women only service will be maintained as a specific service, stating that:
The final extent of the modernisation process has not yet been decided
but to reassure you that if a woman needs a service to be delivered by
women only staff that will be available in any new service.180
The need for a local community based women only mental health and well-being
service has long been voiced by women service users and staff. Public sector
Commissioning Guidance published in 2006 aimed towards every PCT having a
women only mental health community day service that would provide a holistic
approach to care, with an emphasis on social factors such as violence and abuse,
180
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women’s roles as mothers and carers, and culturally sensitive provision.181 This kind
of service would be in addition to, and would complement, existing women-only
community support, as a consciously designed ‘centre’ or location that could provide
women with a sense of sanctuary, safety and mutual support. Such a service was
the focus of a local women service user campaign, which was supported by the
Women’s Resource Centre as part of action research into how women can engage
and influence public bodies.182 In 2011, following a consultation with women service
users, the Liverpool Mental Health Consortium stated that it was “unequivocal in its
recommendation for a women only resource that can address women’s mental
health needs within the broader context of their health and wellbeing”.183 At the
same time, the council noted the lack of equity in access and provision of day
services for women and people from BAMER groups; specifically that: “There is no
dedicated provision for women with mental health problems which has a focus on
women specific issues such as surviving abuse, safety, sexual health, pregnancy
and being a mother”.184
The council’s Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) of the redesign of mental health
services stated that: “There will be a specific Women’s service that will provide a
range of services that will meet the mental health needs of women throughout the life
cycle”.185 This approach fully meets international and national gender equality
requirements. However, the current position on women only services appears to
have shifted towards an approach in which service users purchase support for
individual needs, but which may not include the kinds of women only services that
women say they want:
The services provided will meet the needs of individuals and if women
want a woman only service the providers should be able to respond to this.
Consultation has taken place with women to ensure the new Hubs create
an environment that women find welcoming.186
The council has said this is in line with an emphasis on personalized services and
personalized budgets which will mean that service users purchase services
individually, and that “there has been no direct impact on funding, at this stage [our
emphasis], to any plans to redesign Mental Health services”. 187 While new service
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designs will “take on board gender specific issues”188 it is not yet clear what form
these will take, and modernization plans do not appear to include a local authority
commissioned women’s service, as set out in their EIA.
It appears that rather than deliver the women only resource that women have been
asking for, the council has shifted provision towards an individualised model of care
within mixed sex hubs or community settings. This would represent a move from a
distinct and dedicated gendered approach that addresses the impact of gender
oppression on women’s mental health, towards an individualised response which
leaves little scope for the safe spaces and gender specific mutual support that are
the intrinsic value of women only services.

Peer Support
In a separate development to the growing evidence of the need for specific gender
and culturally safe spaces to be made available in both services and user initiatives,
there is now national and local mental health policy emphasis on peer support
projects as an alternative to traditional mental health day services.189 Peer support is
generally described as promoting a wellness model which focuses on strengths and
recovery, the ability to function effectively and supportively, and the value of mutual
support within groups.190 Significantly, it has also been suggested that Peer Support
can help deliver better mental health outcomes while enabling net savings to be
made.191
Locally, Peer Support projects are being developed by service users who, being
defined as having mild to moderate care needs, find themselves no longer eligible for
statutory services that are now only available to those assessed as falling into critical
or substantial care bands. The aim is for service users to develop and run Peer
Support groups themselves, with minimum input from healthcare professionals. This
development encapsulates the Big Society agenda of reduced state involvement and
increased active citizenship. In the context of social care the government sees this
as an opportunity for drawing on the “creativity and enthusiasm” of local communities
to unlock “the potential of local support networks to reduce isolation and
vulnerability”.192
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While the concept of ‘recovery’ has been criticised by some advocates of Peer
Support as having a narrow focus on the individual rather than drawing on the
strengths of mutual and group support,193 it is unclear whether women’s needs and
women only spaces will be an integral part of Peer Support groups: the lack of a
gendered analysis in Peer Support literature indicates this has not been considered
so far.
The lack of gender awareness may serve to obscure wider social gender inequalities
that may be replicated within Peer Support initiatives. Initial findings from our
research indicate that Peer Support projects may be problematic for women in that
many women using mental health services are already over burdened with caring
responsibilities (indeed these may be a cause of their mental health problems), that
their caring responsibilities have increased as community services have decreased,
and the expectations inherent in Peer Support (which often require a great deal of
time and commitment from service users who may be unwell or experiencing
complex or fluctuating mental health conditions) may be one more responsibility they
cannot take on. Service users and staff in two mental health organisations identified
a clear gender equality aspect to voluntary/community organized Peer Support
projects, emphasising that many women who attend community mental health
organizations have been subjected to gender based violence, and prefer women
only space:
Women’s mental health [problems] is brought on by physical and mental
abuse by men, we need to feel safe wherever we go for support. (Woman
Service User)
As the writer, researcher and psychiatric survivor, Jayasree Kalathill points out,
within mental health projects, oppressed groups need safe spaces in which to heal,
articulate and make sense of experiences of social and cultural oppression and how
these connect to mental distress:
What helps each person in finding ways of coping with distress involves a
series of processes [including] [b]eing able to express personal views on
the causes of distress and the contexts from which they arise, including
racism, sexism, violence, abuse and other traumas.194
Service users in Liverpool, as elsewhere, are fearful about the future of the mental
health services that they rely on and those who no longer qualify for statutory
services feel abandoned by the council in terms of not being guaranteed the help
they need to set up Peer Support:
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We need to have a group where we can talk about women’s things,
things that you couldn’t talk about in front of a man. […] And we don’t
know what will happen, we are not getting answers to our questions [to
the council] about what will happen, what support we will get to set up
our peer support. So there is this huge worry, a weight just waiting to
drop. And so what we are trying to do is to be pro-active, and the staff
support us in that, but how do you plan for what you don’t know what is
going to happen? (Service User)
A gender analysis of Peer Support would help enable a greater understanding of
why women are less likely to engage with such initiatives and how they are therefore
being doubly disadvantaged, and at more risk of isolation and vulnerability, by the
scarcity of gender specific peer support in an era of little or no local authority funding
for such projects.
When placed against the background of local public sector spending cuts and
reductions in services, and with little or no public money available to support their
development, Peer Support groups may be seen less as a means of delivering better
health outcomes through empowering service users to manage their own lives,
develop skills for living and working, build stronger social relationships and address
specific social aspects of distress, and more as a way of saving money.

Impacts of modernization on staff morale and job security
In this sector, staff are predominantly female. Cuts have occurred locally through an
organizational restructure, in which three managers were reduced to one. One
manager took on the role of centre practitioner rather than lose her job; this meant a
drop in pay. Due to her reduction in income, and because her husband was not well
paid, he has taken a better paid job in another part of the country and lives away
during the week, so this woman now lives alone most of the time. Staff morale is
extremely low and most have fears for the future of their jobs and the services in
which they work:
Whether the reorganization would have happened anyway, I don’t know.
But it was done at a time when all the cuts were happening so we were
scared of getting made redundant and not getting another job, because
there is really no jobs out there. We felt they were capitalizing on that.
I was made redundant from my last job, and I am on my own with my
daughter, and I was thinking I am going to have to take anything just to
pay next month’s rent. Luckily [this job] came up but I don’t know how long
it will last.
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Just that we don’t know where we are going to be as a team. […] If they
decide there are too many people working here for the number of posts
they say are needed we will have to re-apply for our jobs, and there is no
guarantee you will keep your job.
We don’t know. It’s a real time of uncertainty. We don’t know if we will stay
as a women’s service.
It’s all out of our control. It’s up to the powers that be. We just don’t know.
It’s out of our control.

Implications for mental health services: cuts by any other name
As cuts are being implemented in all other public sector areas, it is hard to imagine
that cuts are not also taking place in mental health social care. While modernisation
may be seen by policy makers as means of creating stronger community
participation, most of the staff and service users who took part in this research view
modernization, the closure and winding down of services, restricted eligibility criteria,
the move towards integration into the community, and charging, as a cluster of
factors that are conflated with spending cuts.
It was not possible to gain a clear picture of the impact of the cuts and how these are
playing out against mental health policy changes. However, we do know that
spending on mental health services has dropped for the first time in a decade at the
national level; the National Survey of Investment in Adult Mental Health Services
shows that spending on day services has been steadily decreasing since 2003, and
has dropped from 3 per cent of total investment to 2 per cent of total investment
between 2010/11 and 2011/12.195 It appears that the income derived from charging
is being used to make up for some of the reductions to spending on day services:
Liverpool’s Fairer Charging Guidance states that: “Generating income from charges
is essential to maintain and modernise services”.196
The future of current services that focus on women’s mental health needs looks
uncertain. To compound this, opportunities for the development of gender specific
initiatives and services based on an equalities framework and social and cultural
understandings of women’s mental distress appear to be evaporating in a climate of
cuts / ‘efficiency savings’ and individualized support.
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DoH (2012) National Survey of Investment in Adult Mental Health Services Mental Health
Strategies.
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Liverpool City Council Adult Social Care v 5 Fairer Charging Guidance for Home Care
and other Non-Residential Care Services 2010 – 11 p.4.
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Whether defined as restructuring, modernization, ‘efficiency savings’, ‘strategic
savings’ or Cost Improvement Plans, these procedures are being experienced by
service users and by staff as cuts to mental health services and jobs, and we see
them as cuts by any other name.

Wider issues of health and wellbeing
Mental health is intrinsically linked to wider issues of health and wellbeing, and this
linkage is acknowledged in Liverpool’s Decade of Health and Wellbeing. Liverpool
City Council and Liverpool Primary Care Trust, together with a range of other
stakeholders, declared 2010 to be the Year of Health and Wellbeing. This was
intended to promote health in its positive sense, rather than simply as an absence of
illness. It was then decided to continue the work begun in this year throughout the
following decade. Ongoing work was focused around the “Five Ways to Wellbeing”:
 Connect.
 Be active.
 Take notice.
 Keep learning.
 Give.197
However, cuts and other austerity measures make each of these ideas more difficult
for many to put into practice and, by focusing on individual behaviour and lifestyle
choices, the Decade of Health and Wellbeing does not take account of the social,
economic, political barriers that prevent its laudable objectives of:
 giving every child the best start in life, supporting our young families;
 enabling everyone to maximise their potential and have control over their
lives;
 creating good jobs and a healthy standard of living;
 building healthy and green homes and communities;
198
 preventing illness – being well.
Achieving the five ways to wellbeing largely depends on having the resources to
pursue these goals. In the current era of austerity and massive state spending cuts,
many women are struggling to provide the most basic needs for survival, which must
come first if further needs such as learning and giving are to be met.199
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http://liverpool.gov.uk/leisure-parks-and-events/Events/healthandwellbeing/.
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For example:
One woman works part time as a cleaner and has to put her youngest
child into a breakfast club. She is worse off working than she was on
benefits but as she suffers from depression, getting out of the house and
working is important for her self-confidence and self-esteem. She
therefore works for less money than she would receive on benefits.

Some groups of women face additional barriers and therefore require specific and
sensitive projects to address their needs. However, this type of service can struggle
to find funding. For example, an application for funding by a small community BME
women’s group to run a health awareness course for women who do not speak
English, and who find it difficult to access mainstream health services, was
unsuccessful, as the CVS had no funds as a direct result of public spending cuts.

Women’s Health Service
Services that promote women’s health and wellbeing are essential. This picture is
borne out by the experiences of a city-centre based women’s health organisation
which has been offering information, education and support on health issues for over
20 years. The project is run using a combination of paid staff (two full-time, four parttime), self-employed therapists and trained volunteers. It runs a city centre drop-in,
open to men as well as women, which provides a range of health related information
and offers a number of women-only services, including:
 Support groups for a variety of issues, including mental wellbeing, eating
disorders, menopause and self-injury.
 Assertiveness groups.
 Writing therapy.
 Volunteer training programme.
 Complementary therapies (although there is a charge for these).
 Outreach services.
Training services are also offered to local and national voluntary and public sector
services.
Historically, the main funding stream for this organisation was through the city
council and Local Health Authority. Over recent years, a deliberate strategy to
lower-level needs have been met, people can move on to the next levels of need, which are
for safety, self-esteem and self-actualisation.
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diversify sources of funding has allowed it to survive and even develop aspects of its
service. Crucially, it has been able to sustain an outreach presence in different parts
of the city and beyond and this is seen as vital as many women, especially those
coping with the effects of poverty, lack the bus fare into the city centre. At times,
however, as is the case with other organisations we spoke to, it has been necessary
to draw on reserves in order to maintain staffing levels. The organisation is now in
the position of working to full capacity and will not be able to take on any further
work.
Furthermore, the Manager of the organisation expressed concern at the construction
of a funding environment in which services feel insecure and experience “the annual
dread” of budget setting. There is also the potential for services to be drawn into
potential competition with each other: “there’s more competition […] it just makes for
less collaborative working in a town where more collaborative working is required…”
The current funding environment has also created the need for measurements of
impact to be devised that address funders’ priorities and need for statistical rather
than qualitative data.
Overall, there has been an increase in use of the organisation’s services and in the
last year it was contacted by 3,500 individuals, creating a total of 7,000 accesses.
This increase has happened in several ways: rather than seeking information and
support for specific health conditions, more women are seeking support for the
“general stress and anxiety of life as it is at the moment, which is the big thing”
[service manager]. These are women who do not necessarily have a ‘mental health’
diagnosis but recognise that they need support in dealing with issues such as
redundancy, financial problems or worries about their children’s future. As other
services close, their service users are left needing support, often for complex needs
and multiple issues. This has meant an increase in numbers of women accessing
the service and has also led to reduced options in terms of where to refer women to
for further on-going support.
The project relies on volunteers for the success of several of its services, and
currently has 50 women volunteers working in a variety of roles. Training is provided
for volunteers, including the opportunity to undertake a NVQ in customer service.
Whilst the Big Society’s expressed aim is to build a culture of volunteering, in fact the
opposite is occurring as appropriate avenues close. The project now has a long
waiting list for volunteer places. Given the emphasis in the promotional material for
the Decade of health and Wellbeing on “being involved” this is doubly unfortunate, as
it means that women are being denied opportunities to addressing all the “ways to
wellbeing”.
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Foodbanks
In common with many areas in the UK, Liverpool has seen a growth in the number of
foodbanks which provide emergency food to people who can’t afford to buy food.
Nationally, three new foodbanks are opening every week, and the number of people
using foodbanks has doubled to 130,000.200 There are three foodbanks operated by
the Trussell Trust in Liverpool with two more located in nearby Knowsley and Wirral.
LCC has managed to donate £50, 000 to the foodbanks located in its locality. 201
Another foodbank has recently opened through a partnership between Liverpool’s
two cathedrals and the the Anglican St Luke in the City Team.202 Fareshare, the
national food charity, also has a base in Liverpool which distributes food to
community groups which work with vulnerable people at risk of food poverty.
We were unable to obtain a gender breakdown of the people who use local
foodbanks. However, the Trussell Trust reports that many of those using food banks
are in low paid work, have had work hours reduced, are facing delays in receiving
benefits, and that some are fleeing domestic violence. The Trust quotes a recent
report by Netmums which found that 1 in every 5 mums regularly skip meals to feed
their children, and that foodbanks meet mothers in this situation every day. 203 A
number of the women’s organisations that took part in this research are authorised to
issue foodbank vouchers to service users who, because of delays in processing or
cuts to benefits, cannot afford to buy sufficient food to meet their own and their
children’s needs.
The women’s organizations that distribute vouchers for foodbanks cited benefit
delays, benefits not being enough to live on when set against rising food prices,
increased public transport costs and other basic items such as school uniforms
becoming more expensive as the main reasons why many more women are turning
to foodbanks. One local women’s organization reported that women who have
achieved refugee status can wait for weeks for their benefits to be processed. In the
meantime they literally have no money, even though many have children to support.
This organisation is now a signatory for food bank vouchers and has seen a sharp
increase in the number of women needing and accepting vouchers. The volunteer
worker said it is difficult for women to accept vouchers, because it is a blow to their
pride and self-esteem, but “it is literally the difference between having food and not
having food”. Most of these women are single mothers; the women with male
partners are less likely to ask for vouchers, that gives rise to questions about the
distribution of resources within households.
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While acknowledging the problem of food poverty, David Cameron has praised the
role of foodbanks as “part of what I call the Big Society”.204 In the face of the
desperation and fear felt by increasing number of mothers who literally do not know
where their children’s next meal is coming from, the government’s emphasis on the
role of volunteers help those in food poverty in an era of austerity measures appears
callous in the extreme, and part of a bigger agenda to dismantle the welfare state.
Implications for services
As women continue to struggle with the effects of the austerity measures on their
lives and those of their families and communities, their health and wellbeing will
continue to be adversely affected, increasing demands on services at a time when
they are already stretched to capacity.
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Helene Mulholland (2012) ‘Cameron challenged by Miliband on poverty and rise in use of
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6. Childcare
The findings of this section are largely based on an interview with a manager and
trustee of a local childcare provider which trades as a social enterprise. However,
cuts to childcare provision is a fundamental issue for most of the research
participants, in terms of women being prevented from accessing work, training,
ESOL courses, mental health services and domestic abuse support because of cuts
to state funded childcare provision and Working Tax Credits (WTC).
A key concern for many women is cut backs to Children’s Centres. Liverpool City
Council is currently refiguring Children’s Centres as part of its overall budget
‘savings’ process. So far, the council has made cuts of over £5 million from the
budget for Children’s Centres205 and, in order to make further cuts required by
central government, has agreed to a ‘savings’ target in 2012-13 of £2.138 million
through reducing management and administration costs.206
The changes mean that the twenty six Children’s Centres in Liverpool have been
reorganized into a mix of stand alone, and lead and ‘satellite’ centres. This has
resulted in cuts to some jobs (9.5 posts placing 7.5 staff at risk), as the lead and
satellite centres will share a manager and an administrator.207
These decisions were made to avoid having to close some of the centres, and to
ensure that while universal access is maintained, the centres are configured to meet
the needs of the most socio-economic deprived children and families. In taking this
decision, the council has adhered to the principle of ‘proportionate universalism’, i.e.
services for all but delivered on a scale and intensity that is proportionate to the level
of disadvantage.208
The Equality Impact Assessment of the reconfiguration of Children’s Centres judges
there to be a neutral impact with regard to gender as “all centres will continue to
work with children, parents and carers irrespective of sex or gender.”209 This analysis
fails to take account of the fact that structurally and in lived experience, it is women
who rely on Children’s Centres far more than men, as in both couple and single
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parent households, women tend to have primary responsibility for children’s care and
welfare.210
While Liverpool City Council has been careful to restructure in a way that has been
designed to provide services proportionate to the level of need, the services are
nevertheless cutting back on facilities and activities. This is having a significantly
negative effect on women’s lives, some of whom are the most vulnerable, with
cumulative impacts that have not been recorded in the Equality Impact Assessment.
For instance:
 Cuts to services within Children’s Centres mean that no free crèche places
are available to enable women to access Freedom and Harmony Programmes
that take place in the Centres.


The loss of free childcare in the Centres means that some women have no
choice but to bring their children with them to domestic abuse services when
they come for one to one and counselling support.



There is a double setback with regard to Post Natal Depression (PND)
Services and Children’s Centres. Currently, the main voluntary sector PND
service in Liverpool receives £68,000 from both Liverpool City Council and
Liverpool Primary Care Trust211 to cover the whole of Liverpool. This includes
running groups in 25 Children’s Centres as well as outreach work with women
in their own homes. The service has been told it will not receive more funding
after March 2013, which means it is likely that the PND service run in
Children’s Centres will no longer exist. To compound this loss, women who
are currently using the service no longer able to access it as crèche provision
in the Centres has been cut. The four staff who work for this project are all
women: when funding was reduced last year all had their hours reduced, and
two who were previously full time now work part time. This has had a severe
impact on staff morale:
They are so passionate and so committed to the role but they are
also terrified that they are not going to have a job, so they are like, do
we jump ship now and find another job? Because two of them are
single parents, so, you know. So the staff are constantly on edge, as
well as the women that we work with. (PND Service Manager)



Although the Equality Impact Assessment of the reconfiguration of the centres
does not include staff, it is clear that women workers are disproportionately
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affected by job losses. A research participant who works to end violence
against women in Liverpool, and who relies on Children’s Centres to deliver
her projects has stated:
The cuts to Children’s Centres are well under way and most centres
will share a Co-ordinator who will be managing two centres on the
same salary - no enhancement for double the work. Admin and
family support staff are also being cut and I have already noticed a
difference in the morale and operation of some of the centres I am
delivering [domestic violence awareness work] in. Next quarter I am
sure there will be huge changes in the way the centres operate as
there will be significantly lower numbers of staff and less funding for
creches and courses. It is such a pernicious cut as the number of
women and children who need the services grow all the time.
The merging of Children’s Centres in Liverpool with the accompanying reduction of
staff and services corresponds with a national picture:
Across the country, local authorities anxious to avoid the negative
headlines associated with closing children's centres are busy merging and
clustering, bringing them together to share managers, staff and back-office
functions. But that masks a picture of cuts to the breadth and frequency of
services offered, as well as to staff numbers and opening times. 212
Despite the council’s efforts to ensure there have been no closures, women are
reporting that cuts have ripped the heart out of local Children’s Centres, and that
their future is uncertain.
Public sector cuts have affected local childcare providers more widely. For example,
one provider, which is a registered charity located in one of the most deprived areas
in Liverpool,213 told us that the dedicated team that delivered funding via the Nursery
Education Grant (NEG) has been cut which has led to mistakes being made in the
funding allocation. Because of this, this organisation now has a shortfall in its budget
and through no fault of its own is finding it difficult to demonstrate sustainability to
other funders.
This organisation had secured a loan through a government capacity building fund to
build new premises to replace their existing building which was not fit for purpose.
The organisation used the initial funding to identify and survey the site. However the
national government changed its criteria and brought forward the deadline for the
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funding to be spent. As a result the organisation was unable to go through to full
investment, and it continues to operate out of portacabins. The manager feels that a
commitment to invest in children, through an anti-poverty strategy214 has come to
nothing for some deprived children in the locality:
Well this is the legacy that these very deprived children can look forward to.
Twenty nine portacabins. Thanks. And all the talk about the pre-school years
being vital for a child’s learning. Where is the investment?
National changes to Working Tax Credit (WTC) have led to fewer clients being able
to place children with this organisation, which has forced it to make redundancies
and combine 2 after school clubs into one. Parents who could before April 2012
claim the childcare element of WTC now have to work more hours in order to qualify
and if their employer cannot afford to give them extra hours then they receive no
childcare allowance at all.215 The manager of this organisaton believes this is
pushing parents into a benefits trap: those who work and do not qualify for WTC
cannot afford to pay £35 a day for childcare, while those on the minimum wage may
not even be earning that much. This is also affecting this organisation’s employees,
two of whom work less than 24 hours and as it is not affordable for the organization
to increase their hours they have lost the childcare element of tax credit, rendering
them unable to afford childcare and potentially unable to work. The changes to the
qualifying rules for WTC and unaffordablity of childcare are likely to force some
women out of the workforce altogether, and into positions of financial dependence on
men, leaving those in violent relationships even more vulnerable. The manager of
this organization highlighted clients who were working part time and were just on the
threshold for getting WTC but who no longer qualify for this benefit are now being
forced back into the home and financial dependence on their male partner:
It’s almost like the hidden tragedy, the group who is not thought about.
The WTC was possibly one of the most liberating things that could have
happened [for women]. I think we will start to see the impact of this, where
women are dependent on their man, and this is where instances of DV
and family breakdown will become more prevailing. It’s a 2 edged sword,
women in particular are having their services cut. The long term
consequences of the cuts are that more women will be in danger.
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A recent report by the Resolution Foundation has found that because of rising
childcare costs and reductions to WTC, going out to work has become unaffordable
for many women across the country.216 Our research has found that lack of
affordable childcare is a significant barrier to work and education for women on low
incomes.

Cumulative impact of the cuts on mothers
Breaking down by gender statistics relating to service use is extremely important as
they can then enable a gendered analysis of service use and how cuts are likely to
affect women and men differently. The childcare provider that took part in this
research reported that most parents who use it are women. Since 2006, only one
man, a single father, has used the nursery, but unlike the majority of single mothers
for whom gendered expectations ensure they bear the main responsibility for care,
he had the support of his mother. The play group is for parents who have a
supported placement, and all parents involved in this are women. Some men do pick
children from after school club, but they are a minority.
The cuts to tax credits, increases in childcare costs, and other cuts to child related
support are disproportionately effecting mothers and other female carers, and are
having a cumulative impact that has not been picked up by equality impact
assessments. For example, cuts to disabled children’s services mean respite care
for parents has been lost:
They have had their budget ripped out. They said to the mum’s, “well use
your DLA [disability living allowance], that is what DLA is for”. Never mind
that the DLA is used for a million and one other things for the child, and
that the respite was so important to give mothers a break. Go and have a
bath, something as simple as that. 217
The cumulative impact of the raised threshold to access social care for disabled
children and cuts to respite care have led to those working with vulnerable families in
the most deprived areas of Liverpool to conclude that despite the council’s promise
to protect the most vulnerable, in reality, it is the most vulnerable who are taking the
brunt of the cuts:
This is hitting the most vulnerable people in our society at a time when it
should never happen. The pressure that is on these women, and it is the
women who are usually the main carers, she is being hit financially,
216
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emotionally, and perhaps her physical health too. It’s obscene in my view.
(Manager of a Childcare Service)

Local Case Study
A local childcare provider has been involved in a study by the New
Economics Foundation on SROI and it has been found that for every
pound invested in them over a 10 year period, they generate 49 pounds in
terms of savings to the state, savings in spending on crisis intervention,
criminal justice and health services, and by giving parents opportunities to
achieve potential through training and volunteering. Through the SROI
analysis, it has been demonstrated that, in addition to providing childcare,
this organisation does significantly valuable work helping to engage
families whose children have been assessed by Social Services to be at
risk. These families often have a distrust of Social Services, fearing that
they will take their children away, and therefore find it hard to engage with
statutory bodies. This provider can help them “step through that”. An
example is how it worked with a woman who volunteered with them while
her children were under the care of Social Services, but who through her
voluntary work gained skills and an outlook that allowed Social Services to
review her case, involve a mental health team, and work with her. The
outcome was that her little boy is now thriving and in school. “I see her
every day with a big smile on her face. It’s what it should all be about
really”. (Childcare Provider Manager)
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7. Education and Training
It appears that economic cut backs coupled with output driven targets are having an
adverse impact on community education and training initiatives that have been set
up to give women skills and self-confidence to find paid work and become financially
self-supporting. For example, a local Community Interest Company that has a core
aim of empowering socially marginalized women through delivering training in self
esteem and personal development is finding it increasingly difficult to obtain funding.
This organization is struggling to find voluntary sector groups to work with, as many
have had their funding cut and those that it does contract with tend to be output
driven (i.e. getting a specified number of women on to and completing an
employment focused course) rather than working to achieve outcomes that help
women take their first steps towards obtaining paid employment, while also making a
long term difference to women’s lives:
A lot of schemes are aimed at getting unemployed women into work, but
these are a tick box exercise rather than working with women on personal
and professional development. (Community Interest Company Director)
This organization has found that most voluntary and community sector organizations
are now mainly working to a government agenda of getting long-term unemployed
people into work. However, many of the women supported by this education and
training provider have never worked and require intensive, long-term capacity
building support to give them the structural underpinnings necessary for paid
employment. Many of the women have been in care, have experienced gender
based violence and abuse, are single mothers and some are ex-offenders.
Consequently, many have little confidence, few social or employment skills, and a
significant number have mental health problems as a result of their life experiences.
In order to keep to her values of changing women’s lives for the better, this
company’s director is now looking at very small pots of money that will enable her to
work with these client groups so that she can evaluate a qualitative journey (that is,
life-improving outcomes rather than tick box outputs). However, this kind of work still
relies on being paid by results by small organizations which have the commitment to
achieve more sustainable outcomes, but which are often without sufficient money to
sustain a contract. To build the women’s confidence effectively and develop their
transferrable skills, there is a need to spend more time with them than is currently
allowed by the funding available.
The challenge for this organization, therefore, is finding the right pots of money that
will allow for ethical and sustainable work with women. Despite the restrictions this
organization faces, it is adhering to its core mission to give women self-esteem and
enable better life choices and so bring about long term impacts. Some of this is
achieved by building on existing skills women may not know they have:
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I say well do you have £50 a week to spend, you spend 5 on gas, 5 on
electric, so much on food, there you are, you can budget. But not knowing,
we start from a place of not knowing and build on that. And women are
great multi-taskers, and we often don’t recognize those skills, and it’s also
crucial to have that peer support. So the groups I deliver are small groups,
women build relationships, and feel safe, saying ‘well that’s what’s
happened to me’. I think it’s so important.

The need for women only community education projects
As we have emphasized throughout this report, women only groups are essential for
giving women the safe spaces needed for gender-specific confidence and capacity
building work. Unfortunately, as in other sectors, there is a lack of commitment
towards women-only training and education that is further undermining the ethos of
projects that work to empower women. The women educators we spoke to identified
two reasons for this:
1. Women only organizations that start up on that principle find that most funders
stipulate they must also deliver a service to men.
2. There is a backlash against women only services. For example, a course that
aims to empower women to live lives free from domestic abuse receives
referrals for men from organizations that may not accept women only
services.
The difficulties in finding funding for education that also empowers and changes
women’s lives are compounded by a growing resistance to the overall concept of
women only services. In spite of the robust body of evidence that shows the value of,
and necessity for, women’s services, and the requirements of CEDAW for member
states to support women-only provision,218 many women-only organisations (who
have traditionally struggled to exist) are finding it more difficult than ever to obtain
financial or political support:
There is a lack of understanding about women-only services, which coupled
with the ‘equality myth’, is resulting in women-only services being
increasingly pressured to justify why their services are women-only. As a
result, some women’s organisations reported that funders and decision
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makers are pressuring their organisations to deliver services to men and
viewing women-only services as irrelevant and unnecessary.219

Local case study
One of the organizations which participated in this research is a small women only charity
that operates 2 days a week. It works with mainly refugee and asylum seeking women. It
provides ESOL classes, domestic violence support, health and fitness workshops,
support in accessing benefits, knitting and crochet classes. The 16 staff are all volunteers
committing their time and expertise, including some qualified ESOL teachers. Because of
the dearth of public sector funding, they are currently spending a large amount of time
applying for funding from non-public sources. About 80 women are registered at this
centre, of different nationalities, but mainly from Somali, Bangladeshi and Sudanese
backgrounds. Many women do not speak English but cuts to statutory ESOL provision
mean there is very little opportunity for these women to learn English and take steps
towards community participation and paid employment.
Most of the women who are supported by this centre are living on the breadline. Many are
financially dependent on husbands, those that are not are single mothers, and more are
having to resort to foodbanks to prevent starvation. The organization provides a crèche
that is run by volunteers which allows women to access the classes. However, the steep
rise in bus fares and cuts to school passes means that many women have to walk quite
long distances to schools, often with younger children in tow. A volunteer told us that
childcare is the biggest barrier to these women accessing other community services and
going to work.
While this organization is primarily set up to deliver education, it also has a wider benefit
in supporting women who are experiencing domestic abuse. A number of women who
use the centre have experienced / are experiencing domestic abuse, and the support that
is offered is discrete because of the stigma women often experience in some
communities if they are known to have left their husbands.
The fact that this organization is run entirely by volunteers may qualify it as an example of
the government’s ‘Big Society’, but the reality is that they struggling to survive in a climate
where many small community groups are all competing for the same diminishing pots of
funding, and where women-only groups are being increasingly pushed to the margins.
For the women who use it however, this group is literally a ‘life-line’ as the ESOL classes
play a big role in empowering and helping them communicate and access support in the
wider English speaking community, and there is vital support for gender-based violence
from trusted women who run the centre.
The volunteers who run this service work long hours on top of their day jobs to help
women who are doubly disadvantaged by their refugee or asylum status and by their
gender:
You know the cuts are going to effect the vulnerable. I know it’s going to affect
the women. It’s proving it, it’s showing how it’s affecting these women, but I
guess that’s your job! It’s great that you are doing this. (Service User)
219
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8. Conclusion and Recommendations
Across Britain, cuts and other austerity measures are devastating women’s services,
and women’s financial security, peace of mind, health, and lives. Liverpool has been
disproportionately affected by many of these measures, leading to particularly
difficult decisions being placed before Liverpool City Council. The council is
committed to a policy of proportionate universalism, however, lack of accurate
equality data makes this difficult to achieve.
One of the key strengths of organizations that work to feminist principles is the ability
to connect women’s experiences of violence and abuse to bigger social and political
structures that underpin women’s inequality. While it has rarely been particularly
popular with government or mainstream society, a feminist analysis of gender
inequality gives grassroots women’s organizations a clearer picture of the cumulative
way the cuts are impacting on different groups of women:
Well the woman-centred ethos has been under challenge, always has
been. In terms of women, women make up the most P/T work force, take
on most caring responsibilities. So women who are already on economic
margins, and are experiencing cuts in childcare, welfare benefits – what
happens to those women at the bottom? We had been able to get what we
call petty cash to reimburse women for travel etc, women who have no
money, women in the asylum system, who have no access to funds. Even
if we did have the funds to give them, how can we give it to them if they
literally can’t afford to come to us to see their counsellor? […] These
decisions [cuts] are made by people who have wishy-washy ideas but who
have no real idea of what it’s like to live without money, what it’s like to not
be able to pay for someone to look after their children, to not be able to
afford to get the bus. (VAWG Organization Trustee)
Our report has highlighted two specific areas: services addressing gender-based
violence and supporting female victims and survivors, and those providing womenonly services for women experiencing mental distress, bringing the words of workers
and service-users to the fore. This picture has been supplemented with information
from projects addressing women’s health, education and training and childcare
needs. From this emerges an overview of the real extent of the impact of cuts in
services on these women’s lives.
Organizations that work to a woman-centred (feminist) agenda frequently struggle to
be heard and have the value of what they do recognized both nationally and locally.
While they have never being adequately funded, women’s organizations have long
relied on the commitment of local and central government for their survival and in
Liverpool, as throughout the country, public sector funding cuts are leaving VAWG
organisations in an even more precarious position. While incidents of gender-based
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violence are increasing in number and in severity, cuts to services are endangering
women’s lives. Policy and funding decisions must not be based on police figures
alone; reporting of gender-based violence is known to be low, and these figures
significantly under-represent the extent of the problem. It is essential that local and
national funding is based on an informed knowledge base regarding prevalence and
impact, to allow services the time and resources needed to properly respond to
victims and survivors and to develop vital awareness-raising and other forms of
preventative work.
The shift of obligation and therefore funding from the public sector to short-term
charitable grants and philanthropic giving risks exposing VAWG services to
increasing financial insecurity and decreasing state (and political) support. Yet, the
relationship between local and national governments and the voluntary VAWG sector
is not merely one of donor and recipient, but is a mutually beneficial and symbiotic
one.
The value of organizations that help to ameliorate or challenge the impact of
women’s inequality is immense in terms of empowering women individually and
collectively. These organisations also bring wider benefits to families and
communities and demonstrably help safeguard local public money in terms of
savings to health, education, criminal justice and social services budgets. They
provide women with confidence, self-esteem, skills and ‘know how’ needed to find
and enter paid employment, which, when not subject to budget cuts and short-term
contracts, helps to lift women and families out of poverty, and contributes to the local
economy. Women only services in particular are built on many years of knowledge
and experience of the barriers to equality women face, what are their particular
needs and how these needs can best be met. Cuts in funding to these vital
organizations may bring short term ‘savings’ to Liverpool City Council’s budget, but
by not heeding the SROI that women’s organizations bring, the long term effects of
the cuts may be deleterious to the welfare and wellbeing of both women and the
wider community and detrimental to the public purse.
If we look further into the concept of social return on investment, we can see how
services dedicated to supporting and empowering women to overcome genderbased violence offer the public sector a great deal in terms of:


saving public sector money by providing alternatives to statutory services;



providing support to women when they are accessing statutory services;



the creation of innovative, flexible approaches and outcomes based on the
voiced needs of service users, including those with complex needs;
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specialised provision for women who are particularly marginalised because of
other forms of discrimination, ensuring that additional and culturally specific
needs are met;



being repositories for accurate and current quantitative and qualitative data
relating to the prevalence, diversity and impact of gender-based violence;



facilitating raised awareness and knowledge of the prevalence, impact and
root causes of VAWG and of the most appropriate and effective responses;



absolute commitment to safety, security, autonomy and empowerment;



the provision of long-term support and the availability of support at whatever
point in her life the woman is ready to access it;



providing expertise through delivering training in equality legislation and
violence against women. 220

The wider savings that result from investment in VAWG services is an extremely
pertinent consideration at a time of swingeing public spending cuts and competing
funding priorities.221 There is also a compelling social justice case for investing in
these services:
Gender-based violence remains one of the most pervasive human
rights violations of our time. It is rooted in gender inequalities and
reinforces them. Gender-based violence harms women, families,
communities and society.222
Adequate funding of VAWG services will help local authorities discharge their
statutory obligations in terms of both the Public Sector Equality Duty, and
international legislation under CEDAW. Sustained public sector support therefore
represents a commitment to eliminating inequality and to promoting women’s human
rights as well as being economically expedient.
With regard to mental health services, the picture is complicated by wider changes to
NHS commissioning and delivery structures, adding to a general climate of
uncertainty. A key issue facing women’s services in this sector is the classification of
many service-users as having only low or moderate needs and therefore as no
longer qualifying for free statutory services. This has resulted in a reduction in the
numbers of women accessing services which may place these services in danger of
220
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closure. The fear voiced by many service users and staff is that the withdrawal of
specialist community support will lead to some service users experiencing worsening
mental health and having to access more medically and hospital based psychiatric
services.
Furthermore, the modernisation of mental health services incorporates an emphasis
on ‘peer support’, a national government agenda that has been imposed rather than
chosen by many. While the ethos of peer support may be a positive one, the
government’s ‘active citizenship’ agenda focuses on volunteer ‘peer workers’ rather
than paid mental health support roles, giving rise to workers’ fears for the future of
their jobs. Moreover, the lack of a gender analysis in most of the Peer Support
literature is cause for concern, in that structural and cultural gender inequalities are
likely to be replicated within peer support organising. Our research has found that
women are less likely to become involved in these groups because of lack of
capacity, being already overburdened with family and social responsibilities, and the
uncertainty about the provision of women-only spaces. However, with scarce
resources, social care cuts, cuts to voluntary sector capacity building training, and
little local authority input, the future for these initiatives looks uncertain before they
can even take hold:
Now, suddenly, we are told we can ‘no longer afford’ quality public health
and welfare services; we must have localism and ‘big society’ instead. As
a long-term model for provision of equitable services, this approach is
totally untested: potentially, it is a vast, un-researched experiment in
human suffering. [...] Overall, localism is likely to result in an invidious
moral dilemma for voluntary action: to connive in the destruction of local
public sector jobs by helping to engage volunteers in provision of erstwhile
public services, or to stand by and see services vanish while needs
remain. Another dilemma might be whether to support a localism initiative
which is under-resourced, perhaps not equitable or sustainable, and
possibly offering a lower quality of service. 223
While cuts to community mental health provision potentially affect all service users,
they are even more invidious for many women, particularly those who need
specialized support for the gendered social and inequality issues that typically are at
the root of their mental distress. We know that many of these issues relate to
gender-based violence and historic abuse, and that mental health commissioning
decisions should be informed by this knowledge.224 It is also known that multisectoral, holistic and gender specific approaches to addressing the causes and
223
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consequences of violence and abuse are more likely to have greater long-term
impact, and that empowering women is both the means of achieving this and the
ultimate desired outcome.225 One of the most effective ways of empowering women
is through coming together in consciously created women-only spaces and, through
mutual support, locating and understanding individual experiences within wider
structural and political contexts.226 Our findings suggest that current services that
focus on women’s mental health needs are under threat. Furthermore, the
commitment to the development of a women-only service, contained within the
‘Equality Impact Assessment: Redesign of In-House Mental Health Day Resources’,
is at risk in a climate of cuts / ‘efficiency savings’ and individualized support within
mixed sex provision. If this proves to be the case, it would not accord with the
requirements of CEDAW, and would be a loss for the many women in Liverpool who
have voiced their need for a dedicated women-only service.227
Projects that deliver on women’s health, education and training and childcare needs
improve women’s general wellbeing and aid personal development as well as
supporting participation in economic and public life. As these projects lose funding,
so do opportunities erode for gender equality and empowerment.
National changes to Working Tax Credit qualifying hours have resulted in fewer
parents qualifying for help with childcare costs, which together with rising childcare
costs may mean some women cannot afford to go out to work, leaving them
dependent on a male partner. Locally, the reconfiguration of Children’s Centres has
involved a reduction of free crèche facilities, and consequently women are no longer
able to access free childcare in order to attend vital domestic abuse and mental
health services. Women who work in the childcare sector are at risk of losing, or
have lost, their jobs because fewer parents can afford to pay full childcare costs.
Overall, this situation represents a reversal in terms of women’s equality and
autonomy, yet has not been subjected to a detailed gender analysis at either
national or local levels.
Community education is another route to women’s economic and social
empowerment. It is particularly important for women who have young children,
physical or mental health problems, do not speak English, are living in abusive
relationships, or have complex needs as these women are less likely to be socially
225
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mobile and have fewer choices about where to learn and study. Many of these
women find gender specific education and learning opportunities more comfortable
and conducive to effective learning; for some, women-only projects are essential
safe spaces in which to gain confidence, develop knowledge and skills, and embark
on life changing journeys. Despite their proven value, however, we have found that
a commitment to fund community based women-only education projects is further
waning in a climate of cuts, mistaken notions of gender equality, and projects coming
under pressure to relinquish their women-only status. In the face of diminishing
funding streams, some keep going only through the commitment and dedication of
volunteers: in this sense, the Big Society model replicates the worst of gender power
imbalances, in which women’s contributions, time and effort is undervalued,
underpaid and taken for granted.
We started this research as a response to a call for local studies to map the impact
of public spending cuts on women. In the process of our inquiry, we have attempted
to highlight the voices of Liverpool women who it is known are more likely to be
affected by austerity measures. We have found that not only are these measures
negatively impacting on women in the most vulnerable social groups, but that they
are impacting on women workers in terms of worsening job security and mental
wellbeing. There is a cumulative impact in terms of cuts to a range of services that
women may rely on to meet their basic needs for safety, security and wellbeing.
There is an urgent need for Liverpool City Council to monitor the impact of cuts on
women, by collecting comprehensive disaggregated statistics on service use,
collating equality information and undertaking an informed analysis of the gendered
impact of its budget in order to take actions to ensure the cuts do not impact unfairly
on women and entrench women’s inequality.
There is now a groundswell of evidence detailing the disproportionate impact of
austerity measures on women at national and local levels, and our research adds to
this. The recently published CEDAW Shadow Report has drawn on evidence from
across the UK and produced a definitive picture of increasing levels of gendered
inequality and discrimination. The Report details high levels of violence against
women and girls, cuts to services, inadequate health care, support and genderspecific provision, and calls upon the government to recognise and commit to
addressing and reducing gender inequality in respect of its legal obligations under
CEDAW and national equality legislation.228
In order to do this, the government needs to undertake gendered analysis of impact
of public spending cuts at both national and local levels. Information about the
impact of cuts in different geographical areas needs to be disaggregated by gender,
so that cumulative impacts can be fully assessed. The government must then ensure
that funding is targeted to meet greatest need, in order to meet its gender equality
228
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and human rights obligations. In the words of Vivienne Hayes, chief executive of the
Women’s Resource Centre: “Austerity is not an excuse for discrimination.”229

Recommendations
National
 The government must undertake gendered analyses of impact of public
spending cuts at both national and local levels.
 Information about the impact of cuts in different geographical areas needs to
be disaggregated by gender, so that cumulative impacts can be fully
assessed.
 The government must ensure that funding is targeted to meet greatest need.
 The government must commit to funding gender-specific services in order to
fully meet its gender equality and human rights obligations, which are a
binding agreement under CEDAW.
Local
 There is an urgent need for an in-depth gender assessment of the impact of
cuts and other austerity measures. To facilitate this, there needs to be:
o an understanding of substantive rather than simply formal equality; i.e. in
some areas of public policy formation ideas of 'formal equality' result in
policy makers thinking equality means treating everyone the same,
whereas a substantive equality framework acknowledges that different
groups in society face different forms of oppression and disadvantage,
and that policies and services must be developed accordingly;230
o accurate sources of gender-disaggregated data: comprehensive research
across all forms of violence against women is urgently needed so as to
provide an evidence base to inform funding allocations and
commissioning of specialised services for victims / survivors;
o an informed gender analysis of impacts which is capable of considering
cumulative impacts on different groups of women;
o the utilisation of ‘on the ground’ figures recorded by organisations working
with women in order to grasp the full extent of need;
o the use by Liverpool City Council of all the above to develop strategies
that will demonstrate due regard for the gender equality aspects of its
work, with the objective of offsetting the disproportionate impact of
spending cuts on women.

229
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There needs to be a recognition that women-only services are vital for many
women and do not contravene but rather support equality. There are legal,
business and moral cases for funding women’s services. 231 This recognition
should be matched by a commitment to commissioning and funding:
o women-only services / specialist services (not generic providers);
o safe spaces for women and girls within generic services, especially where
women are particularly vulnerable because of histories of violence and
abuse; for example, mental health services, community education and
projects that work with women ex-offenders and women with substance
misuse issues, asylum seeker and refugee support services;
o long-term prevention of VAWG work;
o services for women who require culturally specific services, or who have
complex needs.



The impact of cuts and other austerity measures on workers in the services
affected needs to be assessed, as it is clear that their health and wellbeing is
being negatively affected, and that there are gender equality implications in
terms of the gender ratio of workers in these sectors.


The role of the Police & Crime Commissioner includes making decisions
about the funding of victims' services. It is therefore essential that the Police
and Crime Commissioner for Merseyside works with local women's groups in
order to prioritise women's safety and fund services and projects that support
victims and survivors of gender-based violence.

 The Social Return on Investment created by existing organisations providing
gender-sensitive and gender-specific support to women and girls must be
taken into account. It needs to be acknowledged that cuts made in some
service areas will lead to increased costs elsewhere and therefore do not
represent real savings.

231
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Glossary
CAADA
Co-ordinated Action Against Domestic Abuse (CAADA) is a national charity
supporting a strong multi-agency response to domestic abuse. CAADA provides
learning and development to over 1,400 Independent Domestic Violence Advisors
(IDVAs) and a range of other frontline multi-agency professionals (for example, those
working in police, health and children’s services). The aim is to protect the highest
risk victims and their children – those at risk of murder or serious harm.

Equality Impact Assessment
A method of assessing the impact of policies or changes on groups of people who
are socially disadvantaged. While not a legal requirement, they are recommended as
best practice for public bodies to demonstrate that they have due regard for the
equality implications of all their work, including decision making, policy development,
budget setting, procurement, service delivery and employment functions.

Freedom Programme (FP)
The Freedom Programme is a 12 week rolling course which gives women an
understanding of the beliefs and attitudes held by abusive men and the methods
these men use to control women and children. It aims to give women the self esteem
and confidence to improve the quality of their and their children’s lives.

IDVA
IDVAs are specially trained advisers who work for the Independent Domestic
Violence Advisory Service. Their remit specifically includes providing crisis
intervention, emotional support, practical assistance and help to victims while
working in a multi-agency partnership.This service was developed from research
conducted by Coordinated Action against Domestic Abuse (CAADA) and was
established in 2004 to implement a standardised national response to all high risk
domestic abuse cases.
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ISVA
Independent Sexual Violence Advisor. These are specialist sexual violence workers
whose remit specifically includes providing crisis intervention, emotional support,
practical assistance and help to victims while working in a multi-agency partnership.

MARAC
Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conferences (MARACs) are meetings where
information about high risk domestic abuse victims is shared between local public
agencies. By bringing all relevant agencies together at a MARAC, a coordinated
safety plan can be drawn up to support the victim. Over 260 MARACs are operating
across England, Wales and Northern Ireland. Of all victims supported by MARACs,
96.4 are female.

SROI
Social Return on Investment

VAWG
Violence against women and girls
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